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NG?GOVERNI NG BOARD MOVES AHEAD
changes in UN (Security Council) RellOlution 242
N NEW MIDEAST POl:.ICY STATEMENT
which scuttle the sense of the resolution."
By David Friedman
He said that in urging Palestinian selfNEW YORK, f'.!loy 12 (~TA)_--:::- The !:PVem- determination, the NCC panel "is inviting the estobing board .o.f the ·"'°nonal Cou'n cirof Churches
lishment of .o state which, as a surrogata fOr the Soviet
(t'JCC) hos~c:,omplete<i ti}~'.'.'fl~ri'.~~T&i".o{~ ·p1o ' Union, would. be allied .ogoirist Ameri~qnJnterests.'" .. ·
posed new policy stoteinent on tf;f Middle Eosf ... ' . · The .NCC decided last November to.: draft.ci, JX?f7.. .
which calls on the Arabs to recognize lsroel "as 0
icy statement on the Middle East after it rejected o
Jewish State" and on Israel to recog.n b;e the riglit resolution by the Antiochion Christion Archdiocese
of Palestinians to "notional self-detennination"
of New York and All N:>rth America occusi.ng Israel
including "a lt>vereign state."
of violating human rights. The Antiochion Church
The 26-poge droftdiscussed at the board's
group has repeatedly sought lo get the NCC lo adopt
semi-annual meeting in Indianapolis, Indiana lost anti-Israel resolutions. The NCC spokesman said t>week, -colls on all parties to end violence; urges . day that once o policy statement is adopted, that will
Palestinians and Arab states to.recognize Israel be the policy of the NCC for the next 10 .years.
a~ o Jewi.sh State with secure~ .deflr:i~(and· reeog ·
-In making the ·decision.lost N:>vember to draft
n1zed botders; and urges Israel to ·withdraw frOm
a pol icy statementI the NCC olSC> voted lo send 0
occupied te1Titories and recognize ·Palestinian
foct-finding panel lo the Mideast. Prior to its tTip,
rights to "notional self-<letennination" 000 "o
the committee held hearings in New York and WoshPalestinion entity, includ_ing 0 llOVereign state. 11
ington which were boycotted by Jewish organizations
It also calls fur internatipr)OJ ,guarantees of
because they considered that the NCC hod demon- .
security fOr Israel and· an'y Pale~tinion entity ere- stroted a pro-Arab bias. Howeve~, Jewish groups
oted by negotiations as well as solutions to the
met in late Morch with the NCC 's human rights comproblems of displaced .refugees.
mittee lo discuss the proposed policy statement.
. An. NCC spokesman told the Jew.ish Tel~- 2 ISRAEll SOLDIERS HELD IN
graphic Agency today. that'the committee which
CONNECTION WITH A CACHE OF 'ARMS
draked the res:>lution will now c:Onsider changes
JERUSALEM, May 12 (JTA) -- !\:>lice are holdproposed by. be:>~ members during the Indianaping two Israeli soldiers arTested over the weekend in
olis meeti~ and by any of the 32 Protestant and
Eastern OithOdox church groups whieh ore mem- . · connection with·a cache of weapons and explosives
bers of the NCC. The committee will then presen found on the roof of the Yeshivat Hokotel in the Old
City. A WOrTOnt officer (1he lop rank of non.,.
the statement fur o second and final reading at
commissioned officer) was detained lost Friday and a
the board's meeting in N:>vember.
corporal was taken into custody Satutdoy. Their
AOL Critical Of Report
names hove not been mode public, but neither was
said
lo hove any connection with the religious school .
-·-· .., ·-~~?~~i J~L. .t~.e.~n_ti-P!fam~tion league
·
Rabbi :Yeshoyahu Hadori., .principal of the
of B !'IOI 8 1r1tK h0s.cntlc1zed Os "no1ve.""a report
yeshiva, summoned police lost Thursday after students
on the Middle East also presented to the· NCC's
reported seeing two young unifonned men carrying
governing board at the Indianapolis meeting.
boxes to the roof. The boxes were i:>und to contain
While saying that the document contains
100 kilograms of high explosives, 15 hand grenades
"certain positive e_lements," Nathan Perlmutter,
14 rifle grenades and o variety of fuses and deton-'
AOL national director, declared that "it strains
olors. An investigation eslablished that the arms were
credulity for a panel of the Notional Council of
Churches, itself 0 religious body I to
Jor. u~·s· ·· stolen·from the military base where the warrant
officer 5erved. · • · dialogue with the PLO terrorists and murderers
lhe purpose of the cache was not clear. But
who are allied with the America-hating, fonatica
the authorities assume that they were intended IOr
Ayatollah Khomeini and with the Soviet Union,
religion's sworn e n-emy."
·
.·
· acts of SIObotoge against the Arab popu lotion in retaliation for the terrorist ambush killings of six yeshiva
Perlmutter said that instead ot charging tho
students in Hebron on May 2. According to the pothe Comp David agreement is "fundamentally
lice, their investigation has found no connection
flawed," the report would hove been far more
between1the two· men detained and any other persons.
constructive had it urged the rejectionist Arabs .
• ••
lo join the Camp David peace process.
TEL AVIV (JTA) -- A non-alcoholic wine has
Report Termed Guidance, N:>t Policy
been developed by two Tel Aviv University scientists

call

~~~t.f.~:~hl;~:;;:!~tti~YY.~-~-~;~ ~:~le :fh;~~l:e~i:r~~'.;iillsc~s~ r:~.\.~c!!~~~ ~roP':fs.

week foct-findi119 visino ·1si0er; ··syrio~ Lefuro'n-;- : Henry Margulis and.Avroham Lifshitz, their fascimi le
Egypt and Jotdan. The NCC spokesman told the
is made fl'Om natural substances that are o by-product
JTA that the report was not policy but given to
of the wine industry. They envillOn o moricet for it
the govemi119 board for "guidance" ·in considering among people who must I imit their alcoholic intake
the proposed policy sta'tement. He noted that the
for reasons of health, religion or ethics.
policy statement does not mention tfie PLO bUt
* * '*
speaks in more '.'genera.I " 'tenns only of PolNEW YORK (JTA) -- Americans visited Israel
estinions. ·
·
in record oombers during the first quarter of 1900,
Per!mutter ~id that "we oppreC'iate that
on impre~ive 10 percent increase over the 9=1me period
the panelists coll up0n the PLO lo renounce vio- :: of 1979, it was reported here by Israel Zuriel, Israel's
lence, change the PLO covenant and accept the
Commissioner 'for Tourism to North America. lost
. _
legitimacy of Israel." But, he added, "In spite
year 300,000 American tourists, more than ever be:i:7·:;i· -.i::PJ.-this, ilk>.gicolly ,}~e.,repo!'f entou1:99et.t!ie ~ ·.-. · fore, . va_~ationed in.Israel;~~ ~.id.~ f;le. P.!"~icted
.
1:-~ .:;_, :P~GHrHts;;.i:r:itri;insig~.il¢~€~¢..gy~1 Jt~aj~ s~1:9~Q:. c.:~t: low Apex sc~~~le<!.:.fEr~\~nd !low1Co~t~C-.ii1%f:.'v '~~ ~ ~
dialogue whether or not these chong~s are' made. · · ~·flight programs k>'lsram wlll~e~v.;'9~%e:s?OWHr•,-cc . ,~:"
We also reject its coll for Palestinian selfof U.S. tourism to Israel during the rest of 1980. · ·
·
determination, a code phrase for o PLO state, and

·--· .! •

. !f'

NCC

GG parag~apgs

no matter how i;ellCertain element's. of tho - NCC Report, ~:w~MRmxw.iimx~.i.~t11l'UiD.11z.~; .
intenti6ned, are in funda~e - ntal error and

»ze K«x»ei.l:m~Ir..s~m mb.Kzld.JZk

··
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under ..

miqe the ~.uu:.E.x.1).r.&1.ex prospects for peace o

. (/
.
Tha c·a ll upon the United States Government to engage in

open dialogua with the Palestine Liberation Organization» prior

to any action by the PLO to give up .its comriitment to the cestruct i
· ·
~m£r~x~Ex will streng~hen the PLO b e iief that ~t ·
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can achieve its~im~ . t~rough UoSo,.ipressure on Israel rathel" than
.
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through a fundamental
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in PLO pol icy a

,
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Nc·c Pane l . Rport' s characterization of the ca~p David
· fu :--, darr10ntal

Accords as "fur.da.mental.1:1 flawed" .shows the
; andi~g

·of

th~ nat~re

of the prociesso

rrCC' s Amisunderst-

Aft9r a?knowledging

th~t .the Camp David accord a~ d the Egyptian-Israeli ?eace trety
.

.

l~

'demonstrated that differences can be
;

~

.

conclusion

. ..

.

.

tather than war," · the NCC · report

.

resolved by negotiation

r~aches

.the fallacious

that tbe Camp David .process .,indicate s ' the role

.

.

· that a · third party such as . the United States must play in

.

. .

.

bringing
tho principal partLes to
.
·disregards the cruc'ial point that

-r;K~ ~ ..... i,i{;
ne~otiation."
· Thi~
.
.
.
~

peac~

between :Eg-ypt anc\rsrael

-~niy be-came possible after Pi:'e:s ldsn.t Sa9a.t to9k the
decis~on

to

~orne

.

'

µ

ii historic

tb Jerusalem ~nd d~clare that Egyp t wa~

r

·--'

~·~

NCC
·.x~i2-

2

welcome the Jewish ·st ate

prepared· to make peace with Isr2el and

into the ·family of

rif>.a;bit

Middl~ · East

x~z~~~iz~ ~Er~~i

nationso

~

was this fundamc.ntal ·c hange from hostility to reconcili-

atiqn .that was the_ precondition for successful
tbcgowt-=1c"~aliag ·~&....

neg~)tiat_ionsff

. The United. States . served .a useful ancillary
asaist~nce

rcle as mediator, facilitator and sourde .of material

the

to

parti~so
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Calls
.. JQ&ftAaU for cessation cf Israeli settlement · activity,

rsturn of oil fields
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territory,
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.
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East then it should
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direct its influence towards

the Palestinians, Jordan and the other neighboring states to
immediate
. right

t~ .

and clear affirmations of their

of Israel's
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exist in peace within secure and recognized

make

boundarigs~
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Whet is

. needed ··i's , :1·0~· a change in . ~h~ process put a change of heaI't . by ' t _h e
Pale·s tiniaos and_ the. neighvoring .~\rab · states. We hope. the NCC will
redirdct . its ~fforts in· th-1"s d;r.
.... ec t"l on.,

·~.. nile po'Sitive and constructive ±:mac· in a number of

respects , the Report ·o f the l·iicidle East Pan!31 of the Uational
Council of Churches :i,s of deep concern· i n its call
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U. S. goverment
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Ar-ab ·unwilhngness to recog:i.ize ~~has

_- pr-::~ent

that ·

~ma1~ing .a ny concessi~nf'

pressure on :I:srael rathe!' than any shift in PLC i::inlicJ'o
I

.:;uch ;>~e r:i. can goverrr.:er_1t act i en woulc..x

•

•

•

negate the

U. ~. stance tr.at the PL-0 ri:ust rec ogniL.c;

UH Security Council Pesqlutio!'ls 21;2 anc 338 on. i·J hlch the. entire.
Ca!r.p Da.vid peace process is based, as vell a·s rec.;o~.iee ·I srael ' s

ri;:,ht. to peaceful exi::;tence, br!f ere any U .s. dialo£;'..!e with· the FLO
can e:d$t.

•

··

(a)
A number of sections of the Panel's report certainly are to be

commended for their insights and recommendations. Thus, the Panel
~'o~

expressed support for "the fl"'ight of the· State of Israel to exist as

"

a Jewish state in peace with its neighbors, within secure and
recognized borders . "
The Panel pointed out, too, "that a major obstacle to peace in
the Middle East has been the unwillingness of Arab states and the
Palestinian Arabs to recognize Israel's right to self determination
as a Jewish state which deserves the respect of the entire family
of nations as a member of the world community and whose secure and
defined borders must be recognized. I/
The NCC Panel's call that the same .standards of judgment be
appled to all Middle East countries in questions -of numan-~ights is
one we hope will have wide impact and support.
There is a serious imbalance, however, the Ade decla1e<t, in
certain other elements of the report, as where the Panel demands
that Israel change its West Bank settlement

policy~~

sttffe1 l:J.S.

geve1 11111ent re-evahta.t..:i an of its pal..:i-e+es toward Ts.J:ael . I\ Such a
demand fails to take into consideration Israel s basic security
1

needs, w'heice seM:lements are so di1'9Gte.d.
~-. . •
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The American Jewiwh Committee wishes to acknowledge the integrity of
the N effort 1.ud 1 · s~er~
the NCC Panel

to contribute
the cause of peace and reconciliation in the Middle East, an effort
know to be a serious one even as we

~:J t:(i~s~We~~ ~ -

rather than describe
The American Jewish Committee believes that/the Camp David agreeements
~ --which

have broken the tragic and senseless cycle of war and terror the
u~tt..rf.,.,..;.'t'\._ ~

NCC abhors--- -as 11 fundamenta 11 y fl awed 11 and thus ilQve aHa:Y ,fl"effl tR8'11, Christi an
leaders and all other American citizens should support and encourage this first
realistic peace plan to emerge in thirty years of Middle East conflict, and
urge our government to stand firmly behind them.

Report of the Process of the Middle East Panel
of the
National Council of the Churches of Christ
P _repared by Claire Randall
In November 1979, the Governing Board of the National C~uncil of Churches
approved the process that the Middle East Panel proposed for its work. The Panel
has since then followed that _p:rocess step by step. The approved process was very
specific but the results of that process were considered to be open ended. Briefly,
the process was:
·
.

.

Hearings 11 based ori a pattern of congressional hearings were to be held
in order to permit any group that chose to, to have opportunity to speak to
the Panel. In every way the Panel wan~ed to ma.ke clear they were open
to hear from any group.
11

A "Fact Finding" trip to the Middle Ea.s t.would be made. The Panel
recognized such a trip would not tell the group everything that was
require.cl and they would need to look at other factual information. At
the same time, they understood the necessity to be in a place if they .
were to consider it.
Conversations 11 were to be held upon their return with the Jewish
organizations with whom we have worked for many years and with
American Palestinian groups with whom we also have contacts . . These·
meetings were for the purpose of sharing what had been learned or
observed in the Middle East and listening and conversing with these.
. groups on. the issues the Panel was exploring~
11

'All of these steps were seen as necessary to the
carried out.

~anel's

work and we;re

car~fully

The Middle East Panel was given some specific tasks but beyond tha.t it
was to find its further contribution, · if any.
The focus of the .P anel was to be on only
part of the total issues in the Middle East because the National Council of Churches
has on-going committees that are ·regularly responsible for our' relationships to the
Middle East. The Panel was aske·d to focus on the tensions around the L"lter-relationships of Israel, the Arab States and the Palestinians.
In order to facilitate ·its work, it broke the problems into five major parts
that the Panel perceived were the centrai' issues. These five parts were spelled ou~
briefly in order to understand their scope.

Within this focus the Pane1 was to carry out certain specific tasks.

They

were:
To review the proposed Middle ·East Policy Statement and make proposals
for adjustments to the Policy Task Force, i~ .this were deemed wise. ·They ··
were to work With the Policy Task Force· in any :way that would be useful in
helping
the NCCC get a . sound Policy Statement • . In doing this. they
were to ·.
.
·'
'

, •

• •1

- 2 bear in mind that the Policy Task Force, as a broadly inter-uni~ gr·o up,
had been worl_<ing carefully for two years to prod uce the Policy Statement
that the Panel would be .responding to.
To explore two matters specifically that had been put before the Council.
One was the Resolution on Human Rig hts in Israel, presented b y t~e
Antiochian Orthodox Church. The other wa·s the questions regarding the
PLO which principally had been raised in the Fall by the resignation of
AndrewYo\mg from his post as Ambassador to the United Nations.
Beyond this the Panel was expected to proceed in any way it felt useful
and important for the NCCC. At the very least, the Governing Board would
benefit from an overall, comprehensive· view from .such a Panel on a ·
subject that recurs at Governing Board meeting s. ·The Board w ould also
benefit, in the long run, from having a g:roup of J;nembers who are mor_e
fully informed in a broad way on this complicated and inter-locking issue.
With this background in ·m ind, let ~s review how this process has been
carried out by the Panel. ·As has been indicated, the ·P anel has carefully followed
the proposed procedure ~11 the way.
Following the November Governing Board m ·e eting, the complete action of
the Governing Board about the Panel's work was sent to Jewish organizations with
whom we regularly work and with whom a group appo inted by .the Pre s ident of the
Council had talked before the Panel was proposed. This material wa·s sent to them
in order to ask f9r their guidance regardingv.hichJe~ish gr_o ups .should .-be informed
about the hearings and offered _a n opportunity to participate in them. They were also
asked to review .the material looking toward assisting us in making plans fo~ our
Israel visit. Si.Inilarly, we wo_rked With an Arn.er.ican Pale stinian wnbrella
org_anization.
The Synagogue Council of America, the American Jewish Conunittee and
other · Jewish group.s · gave us riames of organizations to invite to the hearings .
. ·T he American Jewish Com.!nittee in particular, because they have an office in
Jerusalem. began to help us in contacts in Israel for our visit there_. T.he Synag ogue
Council also gave us assistance, as did William Weiler and others. The Middle East
Council of C.h urches was contacted immediately to assist us in making arrangements
. for our visit in other parts of the Middle East. ·· · ·
·
Before ~he open hearings were held, . several Jewish organizations. llifo;r:nied
us that the written elaborci.tion of the five issues that the Panel was to explore·, a
· .copy of which had .be.e n sent to all who were .t o pre.sent info~mation at the hearings, . .
was :written in sue~ a way as to be insensitive to certain of their understandings ·and
did not in some instances ·adequately cover the issue. Recognizing that there was
some valid.i ty in the points raised and wanting to be as fair as possible, the defiilitions
of the issues were· ·rewritten, although any ~rror or insensitivity in the original was
unintentional. The result was p_ronounc._e d very . satisfaetory by tho_se who had raised
the. matter with us.
.
.
.
'

... r !.· ·: ,··. . . . . .
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The afternoon before the first operi hearings were scheduled, the NCCC .
was informed that the Jewish groups that are in the umbrella organization, National
Jewish. Comm.µnity Relations Advisory Council (which includes American Jewish .
Congress, American Zionist Federation., B'nai B'rith -- Anti-Defan1ation League·,
Central Conference of American Rabbis, Hadassah, Jewish Labor Committee,
Jewish War Veterans of the U.S. A . , National Co\µlcil of Jewish Women; Rabinnical
Council of America, . Union of American Hebrew Congregations, Union of Orthodox
Jewish Congregations of America, United Synagogue of America, Women's American
ORT, Zioni.st Organization of America)_had been meeting .a nd had _decided that they
must boycott the hearings.: A letter announcing this and .stating reasons was signed_
by the following:
Henry Siegn1an, ·American Jewish Congress
Rabbi Joseph P. Sternstein, American Zionist Federation
Rabbi Solomon S . . Bernards, B'nai B'rith -- Anti-Defamation League ·
Jerome Maline, Central Conference of American Rabbis
Bernice S. Tannenbaum, Hadassah
Donaid s~ Slaiman, Jewish Labor Committee
Harris B. Stone, Jewish War Veterans o·f the U.S. A.
Marjorie Merlin Cohen,. National Council of Jewish Wome..n
Rabbi Bernard Rosenswig, Rabinnical Council of America
Rabbi · Balfour Brickner, Union of American Hebrew Congregations
Julius Berrnan, Union of Orthodox JewiSh Congregations of Ame·rica
Rabbi Benjamin z. Kreitnian,_ United Synagogue. of Amer.ica
Beverly ·Minkoff, Women's American ORT
·
·
.I van Novick, Zionist Organization of .A.merica
As can be noted, the American JeWish Committee and the Synagogue Council
did not sign·the letter but felt, for"the sake of the unity of the Jewish community,. they
sho-..tl.d not testify. The AJC sent in their written testimony.
.

.

'

..

The basic objection of the Jewish groups that proposed the boycott was
.
that there should be dialogue not "testimony . ." · It was clear from the beginning in the
defining of th~ Panel's process·, that dialogue was in t~e process after the return ·from
. the Middle East. The hearings were clearly in the same frarnewo'rk as congressional
. hearings and were for the purpose of allowing anyone who wished to sp~ak to the Panel
to have opportunity to do so. There was, therefore, . clearly a misunderstanding of the...
-purpose and inte·r est of the NCCC in this process • . · Private discussions have clarified
the situation .and in all but one case have a·p parently over.come .the strain unposed by
the boycott action. Part of the misunderstanding may he because. the NCCC has had
previous relation·ships with only· three of the .s igners.
.

.

..
The fact finding trip was carried out in· a most sat_isfactory way with the
·help of the Middle East Council of C.h urches and the Jeru.salem office of the AJC . The
staff of both the~e . organizations were extremely helpful in setting up ·a n appt"opria.te
p;-ogra:m for the Panel and in personaµ.y assisting the Panel in every country that was

•.

- 4 visited. The Panel:proved to be a rer.narkable group - open, competent, serious,
hard working and caring for ·each other and for all those they contacted.. The Panel's
report of its trip reflects the breadth of experience that they had. The consensus
report will re'fiect the hard thinking and soul searching of the Panel.
The conversations with Jewish organizations and the Palestinian Congress
of N. A.were carried out soon after the return of the Panel from the Middle East.
Because many Jewish groups with which .the NCCC had not previously· had on-going
contac.~s were involved in calling for a boycott of the hearings, the conversations with
Jewish groups were broadened to include these organizations. ' The conver·sations
were pronounced good by the participants and it obvious~y became apparent to most of
the representatives of Jewish organizations that the Pariel was indeed open-ended and
struggling to find the directions it· should take, given all that it .had heard and was
hearing.
The conversation with the American Palestinian group was fUll and searching
also. Although there are not as many American Palestinian organizations, a broad
group of representatives of their organizatiOns were in the discussions. Both groups
had had opportunity to review the report of the Panel's trip before the conve;sations
took place. They were able to offer comments specif~cally as well as to enter into
discu ssion with the Panel.
·
Having completed its _agreed upon process of search and receiving input,
the Panel had two scheduled meetings, with group work taking place between, to
prepar~ their consensus report and any recommendations to the Middle East Policy
Task Force and the Gove.rning .. Board. They have seen· this work as also being backgrou."'l.d to possible strategies and programming in the future that may be more urgent
than any statements that might be made to or by the ·Governing Board.
The Panel has U.nderstood and articulated for itself that it .i s dealing ·with
what are life and death issues to thos.e people .most intimately involved in the Middle
East situation. We are not those people but. we are people of churches and of a nation
that have. conne'c tions ·and responsibilities that b'ear on the lives of people of the
Middle Ea.st. For the ·Panel this is a sobering. matter. and has caused them to give a
depth of seriousness and .care to their work that it is· hoped will be recognizable .to
others as they· hear and read the Panel's .reports and see the result of their .very
· hard work.
·

.

'

.:-.

.

·.

·.

We deplore the att::i.ck on Israeli settlers in Hebron on Friday, May 2, 1980
and express our gri ef for the lives lost. This latest action is another
tragic chapter in a cycle of violent provocation and ret~liation that has
destroyed so rtany l i ves in tpe Middle Fast.
·
In the ccrning days, the National Council of Churches ' Middle Fast Panel
will be speaking rrore al::out the many forms of violence it found in the
Middle :East. We are convincerl that the extrenism typifiea in the events
in Hebron in no way serves the cause of peace al::.out which so many persons Israeli and Palestinian - voiced their hopes to the NCC's Panel during
its Middle Fast visit. ·

May 5, 1980
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We regret that the Anti-Defamation League has chosen not to
participate in the 5th National Workshop on Christian-Jewish
Relations held in Dallas this month.

However,

it is

the

_.. only Jewish...organization which-has- chosen not to participate in
I n cooperation with

··-··-···-----·--···-this-- event.-- -Its-opini-ons--:about- the workshop are not shared
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by_ other-·chri"sttan'-:and- Jewi_sh groups who have participated ac.tiv~ ly

-·-- - --------~~-~he planning and ~~-l~~e~:tation of the conference.
belie~

lt is the

of the national and local participants that the workshop

offers: a framework for -exploring issues and reaching a common

LOCAL COMMITTEE

Deacon Stew Landregan

agenda as befits neighbors and mutually respectful friends.
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STRICT EMBARGO UNTIL
·TUESDAY, MAY 6, .p.m.
NCC LEADERS PROPOSE PATH TOWARD PEACE IN MIDDLE EAST

INDIANAPOLIS, MAY 6-----A high-level National Council of Churches .
including the leaders of major Protestant and Orthodox communions,
wi 11 under 1 i ne the need for urgent _Q,!lli' !!~ddl e ~t,,p.eace,-.i n-i-t-i.a.tJ~v._es__~y
the U.S. government in its report to the- NCC-Governing Board tomorrow.
pan~l,

--· . . . , . .,__.._-....z ;-_..,. ...,.~~ .,_- •. ,.:·-

•

•

To break the current impasse in negotiations ·over the West Bank
and Gaza strip, the church leaders. believe, the,..~~ _fiod a wa,~

·· ~ · :- -· -~ruRi:::.o,.~BLg,~,e.t ,u.r,e1 ,,9 f .S.C?DS..i)...L<!..tJQ/1,.,.P~Q.~}...lB.J..e..be.t.w.e.e.11~-~n~.t:Jo,r.1~of. ·

lsra~l and ..tl;ie..,e._a~~~-!1-9.r.~2.-.R~l-Jl.J..~:- While t~V-~~-~J__9_~~~.
not advocate U.S. recognition of the_.f'LO, i_t .9..R.e.? stress !.l:i~-~..,JL.t~...~
an-a-1-;ra-;r'"~r"e~"'~W&-9ori~t:e'Wi'Yil"''f'n;-~~i~fa-'!1s .tfle¥7u.si :spe~k ~with the PLO • .

...-.. .

----·~d.~

;;::,..~.::.·:c;:-;:::_·~~-:- ....., ....~1,v.... -~ ::xJi:::a:!l!t... Ntl':::t1'
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After ·a two-week fact-finding trip of the reg.ion, plus extensive
· hearings and meetings in this country, the panel believes the key compromises
needed to break the deadlock are:
>~apubl.iccornmitmentby the PLO to cease all acts of violence and
renounce its rejection of the existence of Israel;

'~recogniti'on by the Palestinians and the Arab- states~ as well as
the entire world community, of Israel's right to self-determination as a
Jewish ~t~te with secure and defined borders;

!
I

!

*p~blic

recognition by Is rael of Palestinian national rights, coupled
with an announcement that Israel wi 11 establish no mor_e settlements on .the
West Bank or Gaza strip.
·At present, the report points out, neither party will consider
such major steps without prior action by the other. To break the impasse,
third parties such as the Unit~d ~tat..,:.~~-·-m~s~ _r:_lay a ca ta 1y t i c ro I e •"
•&HO ~

(

•

-

•

0

-

#

-

~

~ " O

•

As one s teP,, the report says,. "the U.S. shou Id be engaged in open
dialogue with the Palestine Liberation Organization to help clarify i:ts
(the PL0 1 s) position with regard to Israel and to help bring these two
contending parties into negotiation for mutual recognition."
_
-

-

Lasting . peace and stab i I i ty in the reg ion, the pane-1 be 1 i eves.
will be impossible without such negotiations. Because ·" true security can
·ultimately be found only in relationships of trust," . the end result must
be some kind of entity acceptable to the Pa'lestinians, probably on the West
Bank and Gaza strip, coupled with_ guarantees of recognition and security
for Israel.

-

"There is deep longing arid desire for peace· in the Middle East,"
the panel stresses .

~

'

"The agreement reached at .Camp David and the subsequent withdrawal
by Israel from the Sinai have demonstrated that differences -can be reso lved
by negotiation rather than by war. Further, the Camp David process, as an
important first step, indicates the. role that a· third party such as the
United States must play in bringing the principal parties to negotiation."
"Thi ·s opportunity- for the development of trust,_ peace and thus
security must not .be mi s ·s ed . 11 -more-
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THE 32 MEMBER COMMUNIONS OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL
OF THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

African Methodist Episcopal Chvrch
African Methodist Ep iscopal Zion Church
American S~ptist Churches in the US.A.

National Council o l Communi~y Churches
Orthodox Church in Amori e:>

T~e A:':t!c:::h::i~ Crth?~C."'! Ch~it;!•!n

R:.ssian Orlhodo" Church in the U .S .A.
i>hili!dalphia Yearly lllle.,ting of tha
Rei igious Society of Fri ends
Polis.'> N ationol Cnthol<c Ct>urch of

Archdiocese of North
Armen;an Church of

Am~ric<>

Amcri~~

C hris tian Church (Disciples o! Chriu)
Eni~copa: Church

Christian i'Aetnooist

Churct<t of the 8rethr@n

Ccpt:c Drthodux Church in N:ir:h America
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Church
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Chu r c h in America
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Nation~! Baptist Convention of America
National flnptist Convention, U.S.A., Inc.

Patri~rch.JI
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The Presbyterian Chur~h i n the
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The NCC has publicly called since 1968 for mutual recognition
of the right of Israel to exist within secure borders and· the right of
Palestinians to self-determination. A new policy statement, to be given ,
a "first reading" by the council 's Governing Boa rd at its t-\ay 7-9 meeting
and voted on next November, reiterates that position.
The special Middle East Panel, which is distinct from the committee
that drafted the new pol icy statement, was created last fall to deal in ·.
depth with the Israeli-Arab conflict. Its report to the board goes into
far greater detail on that conflict than the proposed new policy statement.
which is designed to articulate the broad pr,nciples supported by the
council on a wider range of Middle East Issues.
According to NCC General Secretary Claire Randall, the board will
not be asked to vote on the panel's report. Rather, the panel's findings
and experience are designed to offer the council and its member communions
guidance as they deal with issues concerning the Arab-Israeli ·conflict from
a comprehensive point of view, both now and in the future.
In dealing with the PLO, the panel concluded on the basis of its
fact-finding trip that ·~the PLO functions as the only organized voice for
the Palestinian people and appears to the panel to be the only . Palestinian
body likely to negotiate a settlement ~n their behalf.~
"We bet ieve it is futile to claim that there are other Palestinian
representatives as long as the Palestinian people, by the imperfect legislative
· and po 1 it I ca 1 means at the i r di sposa I , do not· indicate themselves that they
wish . other representatives, the report adds."'
.:, '-'' .·-:
At present the Palestine National Covenant. calls for the destruction
of lsrael as a Jewish state, a .fact .cited often to explain Israel's refusal
to - talk with the PLO. In Its report the panel argues that "either the
Palestine National Covenant itself must be amended, or some clear, unambiguous
declaration must be adopted by the PLO specifically denying the continued·
relevance of those sections of the Palestine National Covenant that commit
the Palestinian national struggle to the destr·uction of Israel .as a Jewish
state, either in the immedia'te future or ultimately."
The report is.firm in its insistence on guarantees ~f lsrae1 1 s
security. · "The commitment to a national id.entity and to self-reliance that
manifests itself in the urgent Israeli concern for security is understandable,"
t~e report says, "and this pane 1 expresses it~ absoJ.ute~.JJ,Re£.r.! ..!:~.f...!h:
right of the state of ·-'~!~el to exist as a Je~i_sh sta.te_ i_IJ.• P,.e?~~--wltl'i its
ne i ghb6rs,wi·tffinsecure and recognized· bo'rders.
·
·

..

-------~ -,._. ..--. . ~- · -

(

... ..

"The panel therefore concurs with the Israel{ perspective that
a major obstacle to peace In the Middle East has been the unwillingness of
Arab states and the Palestinian Arabs to recognize Israel's right to
self-determination as a Jewish state wh{.ch deserves the respect oft.he entire ·
family of nations as a member of the world community and. whose secure and
defined borders must be recognized."
·..

.

Israel's policy of continuing to establish settlements on the
.
West Bank, however, is described as an obstacle to peace. ·
..
"The settlements are cle<Jrly seen by the Palestinian Arabs and many others .
as a strategic initiative of Israel to populate and colonize, to control
·
water and other resources, and to destaoilize the predominantly Palestinian·
. ( population during· a critical period of transition," the report says.
.

.

.

· Because such perceptions exacerbate already· hostile relations
between Palestinians and lsr-aelis, it continues, "the'panel believes that
further expansion of settlements, even fo~ the sake of security, threatens
( the long term security of the state of lsrae 1. 11

-

"Any successful peace process \~i 11 require israel to end its
current pol icy of establishing new settlements and to desist from ·expropriating
or confiscating private or 'state-owned' land in .these areas. Further~
Israel should declare its intention to negotiate with the recognized
representatives of the Palestinians about which settlements should remain--and
__.under what conditions--within the framework of a comprehensive peac:e agreement."
i"

The
installations
,,.,,- "for a period
When they are

panel adds, however, that for security reasons lsra~li milTtary
should be permitted to remain on the West Bank and Gaza strip
of time after formal conclusion of the military occupation."
withdrawn, "The' military security of I srae 1 and its ne.i ghbors
-mor e-

...
· must be guaranteed. The entire area of presently occupied territories
, ,.should be demilitarized for a fixed period of. time under international ausl?ices. 11
In addition to securi.ty; Palestinian self-determination and
settlements, the report also deals with human rights · issues and religious
questions.
In its treatment of human rights, the panel notes that many
nations in the region--as tni the world--violate one form of human rights or
another. Because of this, the report "strongly underscores the need to
apply the same standard of judgement to all countries of the Middle East in
rights and to resist singling~ out any one country for
( questions of human
part i cu 1.ar focus •11
In dealing with Jersusalem, the panel takes no positJon on the
ultimate sovereignty o1 or national Jurisdiction ovei the city~ It does
believe; however, that the city should remain unified, with a government
structure representative of all of its residents~ Israeli and Palestinian.

-

"Unless (the Palestinians) actively and freely participate in aH
necessary decisions and actions," the report says, "mutually acceptable
agreements · cannot be found that respond to the needs and rights of all the .
people in the city......
·

The report . also offers strong support for the present policy of
·
keeptng the city's historic Holy Places--so important to all three of the
,.....,.. reg i o·n '. s . major fa i ths-,-open.

....,, ,

...The panel expr~sses the hope that the rights of the worshiping
communities around the Eloly Places will remain inviolable,· in an ·environment
{ in which worshiping communities will have free··access to the Holy Places· and
11
\ fee I Ne I come and at home in the area ; · H. say~. ·
t

-30The panel members are:
Chair: The .Rev . . T~acey K. Jones, Jr., NCC First Vfce President; General.
Secretary ,. Board of Global Ministries, United Methodist· Church
Bi shop Maximos Aghiorgoussis, NCC Third Vice Pre sident; Bishop of Pittsburgh,
Greek Ortnodox Archdiocese of North and South America
The Rev. James E. ·Andrews, Stated Clerk, Presbyterian Church . in the U.S.
Soni a J. Francis, NCC Vice President for Communication; Ass i's tant Press Officer,
·office of Communication , The Ep i's copa 1 Church
·The Rev. M. William Howard, President, National Council of Churches; Executi've
Di rector, B.lack .:Counci I of the Reformed Church in America
The Rev. Wi.11 iam R. Johnson, Head of the Delegation to the NCC Governing Board·
of the Christian Methodist Episc~pal Church
·
·
B;ishop Chester A. .Kirkendoll, NCC ·Recording Secretary; Chairperson, General
Board of Evangelism, Christian Methodist Ep,iscopal Church
· ·
Dorothy J. Harpl~, NCC Seco~d Vice . President; Assistant to the President,
Lutheran Church in America
The Mos·t Rev. Archbishop Torkom Manoogian , Prima te of the Eastern Diocese of
the Armenian Church of North America
The Rev. Robert W. Neff, General Secretary of the Church of the Brethren
The Rev. Avery D. Post, President of the United Church of Christ
The Rev. Jeanne Audrey Powers, NCC Vice President for Faith and Order; Assistant
General Secretary, Ec1i!llenical and lnterreli9ious Concerns-. United Methodist Chur1
·
·o r. Claire Randall, NCC General Secretary
The Rev. George 8. Telford, Jr., NCC Vice .President for Church and Society;
Director, Corporate and Social Mission, Presbyterian thurch in the U.S.
William P. Thompson, Immediate Past NCC President; Stated Clerk, United
Presbyteria~ Church in the U.S.A.
Staff for the panel are:
Kenyon C. Burke, Associate ' Geoeral ,Secretary ; Divis.ion of.Church and Society~ NCC
· J. R~ch~ rd But ] er, Dfrector ; Middle East and Europe Office ~ Division of
. Overseas Ministries, NCC
·
The Rev. Joan B. Campbell, Assistant General Secretary. Commiss.iory. on Regior.al
·
and Local Ecumenism, NCC
Alice Wi mer, Staff Associate for International Affairs. Division of Church and
Society, NCC
·; · j ;
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STATEMENT OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE IN RESPONSE
TO THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES MI
DDLE . EAST
PANEL REPORT
.
.

While welcoming a number

of~positive,

new , and constructive

positions expressed by the National Council of Churches' Middle East
Panel , the American Jeidsh Committee strongly objects to. a serious
impalance and lack of evenhandness in some sectior::is of. the

11

Report

of the Middle Eas:t Panel" presented to the NCC. q.ov~l'.'ning Board on
·Wednesday , May 7, curPently meeting in Indianapolis.
Among the constructive con,itributions to the c ·au.se of pPomoting
Middle East pear::e whtich the Americ an Je1.i sh Committee welcomes are
the fol lowing positions affirmed in tha NCC report, some of which
re present new definitions of NCC consciousness:
~:-T

he . Panel "expresses its absolute support of the ri ght of the

State of Israel to exist as a Jevil. sh state in peac e with its neighbors,
within secure and recognized . bo!_'ders ."
·::·The Panel

11

concurs with t he I sraeli perspective that a maj or obstacle

to peace in tbe Middle East has been the.N unl'Iillingness of' Ara.b states
an q the Pales tin ian Arabs to recognize Israel 1 s right to self- determi nation
as a Jewish state which deserves the respect of the entirefamily of
n 8 tions as a member of the world, community and whose secure and

/

/

defined borders must be rec ognized. 11
-::-The Panel calls for "a publ{·~ co~"'llitment by the PLO to cease all
acts of violence and renounce its rejection of the existence of
Israel," by amendi ng or making "some clear, unambiguou s delcaration
that must be adopted by the PLO specifically dE?Jying the continued
rel eva nee

of those sect ions of the Pal es tine Natio nal Covenant that

commit the Palest iaian nat i onal struggle t o the destruction of Isr a el
ei_s a Jewish state. 11 The American Jewish Committee believes this fo be

- 2 the firs t time that the National Council of Churches or any major Christian
body has addressed such a claim publicly to the PLO and therefore
constitutes a significant initiative which hopefully will be followed
by other reli~ious and civic bodiesj in the United Sta~es, Western Europe
and elsewhere .
·:~be

Panel acknowledges

11

the extent to which Israel

as many (hu..-rr..an) rights· as possible" to Palestinian

:Arab~

h~s

sought to provide

on the West Bank

and Gaza , includi.n g freedom of . press , fre.edom of speech . The Panel points
out that

11

critiia:i.sm of Israel is always more inten.se ·with regard t? the denial

of human and cil7itl rights in Israel than in other R:Ountries of the MiCrl.le
East , precisery because of Israel's claim to be a democratic s tate .
Sign if ican tly' in AJC ts judgment,. the Panel

II

svrongly under scores: the need

to apply the SE!flle standards of judgmm.et to all countries in the
East in questions of

~uman r~ghts

country f'or particular focus .

11

totally ignorning the

de ni~l

o~

:M~ddle

and to resist singl ing out any one

That position constitutes an important

reject ion of recent efforts of some Arab Christian bodies. to
out Israel for condemnation for

11

al~eged

violation of

hu.~an

sin~le

rights while

the ri ghts of Jews, Christians , and other

Mus lims in many Arab countries .
·:~ii>.lhi le

the Panel calls on Israel

establi;shing new settaements 11 on the

11

'V·f~s t

to end its curr ent policy of
Bank ;

~

it urges at the

same time that llilthe Palestinians to make clear that Jews are · not,
in principle to be excluded from settlements a.n ywhere within the West Bank
anti the GaEa Strip . Israel will not ace {3pt a peace settlement, nor should
it, which makes any a rea, especially in historic Palestine , JudenreEin .
Jews should be free to live wlirlUnin a Palest inian entity with the same
liberties , privileges and rights granted to Palestinian Arabs wit hin t be
State of Israel , " t he Panel asserts.

'":' 3 -::The._ Pane~ attests to the freedom of reli&io.n assured by IsrEl_el to
~hristians! Muslims ,

and Jews in _ J.erus~l_em, decl.aring, ."The Panel

re-jgi·ces in the fa ct that the above .s tate Quo (guaranteeing the · rights of
the thr ee monotheistic religions' claims to the Holy Places in Jerusalem)
is presently respected by _the Israeli government, and t~at it has given
guarantees that it will c ontinue to do so in the future • •• It (Israel)
has maintained careful respect for the historic religious sites of the
city. Access to the city's places of
people ,

pil~rimage

is guaranteed for all

and the government has engaged in major archeological and

reconstruction projects so as to preserve an ancient history wh&!hh belongs
to humankind itself .

11

The Panel also "believes that Jerusalem should be physically unified,"
but "thi·s does not mean that it supports unilateral actions of the occupying
power .

11

~:-The Panelx also expressed its concern over mainfesta.t ions of

Christian

aJ

ti - Semtism among some Middle

Ea~t

Christians, indicating that

"the seeds of religious al ineatio n can be carried throught tbe churches
themselves. " The Panel "feels th at it is of crucial importance tbat there
be further discussionx and study of . this theological issue (of· religious
anti - Semitism reinfoneing

ideolo gica~

anti - Semiti sm) with religious scholars

and th_e ologians from the Middle ga_st . "
These aff'irmations by the NCC Panel are vital clarifications of
views on central issues in the present Middle Eas t situation , and if t aken
seriously by the PLO , Arab states, and Israel could contribute to the
i!Tlprovement of the public atmosphere
within which
.
. negotiations for pe ac.e
}~

.

shoU;ld continue '· to take place . At the. same time, there is a danger that
these positive feat ures of the statement could be countervailed by a
number of disturbing assertions which reflect doGble standards toward Israel.

.. ..

-4Among the most troubling of these "one - sides" positions are the following:
-:~?he

American Jewish Committee finds disturbing

~~e

dmchotomy between

the immediate denIBnds made on Israel vis-a-vis long-range

demands made

PL), with most of the initiatives for peace assigned to Israel .

of the

Thus, peace will "require" Israel to change i t s settlement _policy forthwith,
t-Jhile the. PLO must am.end it~ Coven ant calling for the liestruction of Is ;." ael or adop t some declaration accepting Israel's contincred presence in the
Middle Est - "either · in the immediate future or
~

-:<-'11 he Panel urged that "the U.

s.

ultimately~"

should be engaged in open dialo<$ue

with the PLO" v.i th out any preconditions, while pro po s in& that the U. S .
Go.vernment should "reevaluate its policies toward Israel" if Israel does not
change

11

i ts policy regarding the building of ne w settlements 11 on the West

.

Bank.
No pe nalties are suggested by the I1!CC Pa.nel for Joraan , which receives
massive A!rerican aid , and which has boycotted the
those United Ifations

~gene ~es,

Ca~p

David process, or _aga1nst

heaily financed by th.e U. S., which underwrite

much of the propagands campaign agai. nst Israel by the PLO.
These are

distressi~

exampl e s of t _h _e report 1 s

lac~

o[.' evenhandness

and reveals a.n inclination to be one- sidea in . its demands on Is r ael tban
on the rejectionist position of the PLO and most Arab states .

.

JJ

·" -

4~

;?

Among the most important of these "one-sides" pos/{tions are the following :

If

·::·The American Je\v ish Comrni t te e find s a trotling dichotomy between
the i nrmedi ate demands made on Israel vis - a - visf___2ng- range demands made
of the PLO , with most of the initiatives as signed t o Israel . Thus, peace

l

.

.

Israel__ to change its settlem e~t policy forthwith, while
J,the PLO must amend _i ts Cove nan~ calling fo){. the destruction o~ Israel -

will

11

require

11

~

or: adopt some de claration acce pt ing IsraeJ/s continued preseno·e in the

.

.

I

11

.

either in the irmnediate ~uture or ultima tely. "
that
·
·
-::·The Panel urge s "the N~ u. s. ~'ould be engaged in open dialogue

Middle East -

with the PLO"

l

without any precondi~lons, while proposi ng that the
'·'

U. S. Government should " reevaluate!';,
__.,..,
its poldcies toward Israel" if Is r ael
,.
does not change "'its policy reg~fding the building of new settlemen ts 11

.

.

1.· I·

...

on the \·lest Bank . This is a .;7
d·i°stressing
e xampee of the report 1 s lac k
.
;;:,
of evenhandness an d reveals' an inclidat io n to be o ne - sided BElix in its
Jr

~·;t.;:;-

demands on Israel than qn· the rejectionist posi tion of the PLO and most

.i

Arab stat es.

-l

·:<-The American Jewish Committee is also dee pl ;r distruoed over the
NCC Pai!lel 1 s downgrading of

~he

Camp David accords . Rather than descr i be

the Camp David agreements as " fundame ntally flawed,." - a proce ss whi ch
has broken the tragic and senKeless cycle of war and ter ror that the NCC
abhors - the American Jewish Com."liittee believes that .4rnerican citi zens,
including Christian l eaders - should

supp~rt

and e ncourage regional

cooperation with this firs t realistic peace plan t hat has emerged Ki::EEE.
during the past 30 years in the. Middl e Ea st c onflict .
As the AJC's recent policy statement on the Middle East declares,
~Wirm

~he

comnitment to

Camp

Dqv~d

accords, their spirit an d impler.ientation

represents the surest available way to peace in the Mi ddle 5ast. Any at tempts
to undermine these,,. accord s or the Canp David peace pr ocess - - whatever the
": __

-

source orreason -- can only lie detrimental ·to the cause of peace."
Finally, the American Jewish Comrn.i ttee wishes to acknowledge
the seriousness of the .@ff'ort

under_tak~n

by the NCC Panel to acquaint

itself first-hand with the complex rea-1-itties of the Middle East situ,iation
and to refuse to caoitulate
.
... - tb .. the one-sided pressures incessantly
mounted against the NCC by pro-PLO forces in this country and abroad.
With the deficiencies that we have noted, this report
represents
a
.
.
significant unde2:ta1_dng on -the part of the NCC to

~

contribute

to the cause of peace and reconciliation in the Middle East,

a:mix.t:bm:.,"'<

The AJC takes the role of th~ NCC ~-n Arn.er.i can life se!'iously _; _· and

i". . , __

throggh . tae pre_~ence of __A.T~ -~ ~ ~1 ~ n.~~rr6.lj_gi_ous af~r.s s~e cialists ~s
-__,_;1. ~;r.:~.<~Ff.. :-'-\:•;:i;; Jt'..__yc::: \.~
'---~---- <»-~~- .J ~ ,._
offici al_ Fraternal_ observ~r-~ a_~ NCC ?overning Boards and through
other many c_o operative programs, we -plan to continue our

cre~tive

collaboration in areas of conLmon concern not only for the promotion
of_ peace i_n __ _the Hiddle E'.ast but f?rthe

~

Arner ifaltlls and the tr.o ubled world community •

... ~·

corrrrnon welfare of all

ll-

,-.

STATEMENT OF THE

AMERICAN.~EWISH

COMMITTEE IN RESPONSE TO THE NATIONAL COUNCIL

MIDDLE ' EAST PANEL REPORT

O~ _ CHURCHES

positions
expressed by the National Council of Churches' Middle East Panel, the Arnerican
Jewish Committee strongly objects to a serious imbalance and lack of evenhandness
in some sections of the "Report of the Middle East Panel" presented to the NCC
Governing Board on

Wednesday~

May 7, currently meeting in Indianapolis.

The Committee finds disturbing the dichotomy between the immediate demands
made on Israel

vis-a~vis

long-range demands made of the PLO, with most of the

initiatives for .peace assigned to Israel.

Thus, peace wi11

11

require

11

Israel to

change its settlement pol fey forthwith, while the PLO .must amend its Coven-ant
calling fpr the

destru~tion

of Israel -- or adopt some

~eclaration

accepting

Israel's continued presence in the Middle East -- "either in the immediate future
or ultimately."
Another disturbing element s·uggested by the Panel is that "the U.S. should
be engaged in open dialogue with the PLO" without any preconditions, while
proposing that the U.S. Government .might have to "reevaluate its policies toward
Israel

11

if

Israel does not change immediately "its pol icy regarding the building

of new settlements" .on . the West CBank.

~~ .

'S

~ \-1~-.

~The report h!!!to at penalties ~posed on ·1srael for. not changing
~ <Pol; ci es, but no penalties are. su~gested by the ·NCC P~~~l for Jordan, which

present

re-

ceives massive American aid, and which has boycotted the Camp David process, or
against thqse United Nations agencies, heqvi.ly

fina~ced

by the U.S . , which under-

write much of the ·propa·ganda campaign against Israei by t he PLO.
~\,~
~
:.
These ar.e~essing' examples of the report's lack of evenhandness and

"'

reveals an inclination to demand more of I.srael than of t he PLO and the rejectionist
Arab states.

,

2

_J· .

The American Jewish C9mmittee al so exp·r essed grave concern at. the .downgrading o.f

. .

~

the Camp David accords by the NCC Panel.
agreements as

11

funda mentally

fl~wed/

·s

Rather than· describe. the Ca.mp David

~·-

-- a process which has broken ttie tragic
.

.

and senseless cycle of ,war and terror that the NCC abhors -- the ·American

'

.

~

-J~wi sh ·~ I·
.'

~

j .cl

Committee bel eives tha·t knerican citizens, including .Christian 1eaders -- should
support and encour-age regional cooperation with this fir_s t realistic peace

"t·

plan · ~~

. that has emerged durin.g the. past thirty years in th:e Middle East conflict.

·-

.. ~~

.

~
~- ~ '

~ j

~~

. As the AJC's recent policy statement on the M1ddle East declares,. "Firm

commitment to .t he Camp DQVid accords, their spirit and· implementation represents -~
. the surest available way to peace in the Middle East.

Any

att~mpt

'to undermine

these ·accords or the Camp David peace process -- whatever the 6outce. or reason
c~n onl~ b~ detrime~tal to the cause of pea~e. 11
(.

.

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum,. National Director of

.Int~rrel

igious .Affairs, and.J:!
---Oe

Rabbj A.

Rudjn, Natjonal Ass~3irector of Interreljgjous Affairs~/
speaking
· ~ ~~~
·
. . for the . Co~rnittee e+a-. ~fiai !e ce~;~~J o~he ~-ane.l '.s Report_, Ho~evcl§
Jam~s

particularly the panel's expression of (support

~~e

ri.ght of the State of Israel

,,

to exist as a Jewish state in peace with· its neighbors, within secure and

----.......

borders. 11

reco~nized

.·
~
Th~y al so e)(~l"essee sati ~ faeti-9~ ~the statement that the Panel
.

.

?'concur~ with th_e ·Israeli perspective that a major obstacle to p·e ace in the Middle
.
.
East has been the unwillingness of _Arab states and the Palestinian Arabs to
recognize Israei 's right to _self-determination as a Jewish state which deserves
the respect of the

enti~e

family · of nations. as a member of the world community and

whose· secure and defined borders

m~st

be

recogized~"

The American Jewish Committee believes · this to be ·the first time that the
National Council of Churches or any major ChristJan bod~ has add~eised such ~ . call
publicly to the PLO and this, therefo~e, constitutes~ significant initiative which
hopefully will be . followed by other religious and civic bodies.

_,

- 3

•·

Finally, the American Jewish Committee wishes to acknowledge the integrity
of the effort underta_~eri by the NCC Panel to acquaint itself firsthand with the
complex realities of the Middle East situation and to refuse to · capitulate to
the one-sided pressures incessantly mounted against the NCC by anti-Israel forces
in this country arid abroad.

With the. deficiencies noted,.· the report .represents

a significant und~rtaking on the part of the NCC to contribute to the cause of
.

'

peace and reconciliation in the Middle East. · 1tye""AJ.c hl(es the role of the NCC.....,

;~ ~eric.an ·1 ifi

se.c.:i.01:1-s4-y;crmtt'hrough the presence of AJc.•·s in.t errel igiou~

'--":"

.· :·'."" aff~irs · sp'eC'ial .~sts as offkiai _ fratern~bsN~·~fS at NCC . Govern~ng Boa.rd~· and ..· .
· through ottrer many cooperative prog·rams, plans to continue our creatiVe collaboration in areas of common c9ncern not only fo~ the promotion or peace in the . Middle
East but for the common welfare of all Americans and the troubled

world . ~omm~nity.

·.

....

....

for Consideration by the
Board of Gov~rnors
May 14, 1980
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Firm commitment tp the CamQ David accords, theiir spirit
-.-.~.

and implementation, ·represents the surest av.ailable way to
---~#\.~...d//lll!'J..~a-.No~~~-~-,'*'...__.ll.~'·~~·

1 \ ..

~·

f1rt.. ~- fi ·2

- - - - - - · - ·s;..,,,.,......

peace in the · MiddleEast . . ·Any·attempts to ·undermine.these

3

accords. or the Camp David peace process- -whatever t_he source

4

_ __....-.---...~··~..~-~"'..-~~· ...:..::-"""'....·.,,,..."L:w_......_~~-.,;,.~~-~,":"~~'\eo,;:-- ~·~~·

5

or reason--can only be detrimental to the cause of peace.
--- ..~to·-de-fent~ih~~'°~~;~;~~·--~;~;~ ·d;f;~d Amer i c;n

6

7

5

·;~~~-~~-i cal

6

8

interests. The U.S. has a vital security ·stake in Isirael ,
--~-- -A·c..,.,..·o t'N\.~ c.
· · ·· - ·
America ' s inost trustworthy ally in .the Middle Eas.t. The

.

8

9

Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, the anti -Americanism of . Iran,

9

~-~---. -· =-~----~

.•..-" .:--

·~

7

. - --.

10 .

the internal fragility of a host of Arab states emphasize. the .

10

11

value of ·Israel to America, as our country seeks to .co.u nter de-

11

12

stabilizing forces in the Middle East4 ,~ ~ f~, v~l2
~"- ~~ - &:\ r\.-- ~ ~ r~
.
* *· *
That those intent on destroying Isr ael should seek to
....._

•

a---~a-""'r~ll'7"'.-:.-...-~-"'"-:~........r,--

- • •:.:-.

"•A.

-- ~~""--;.'-'!:""::-- .. -• .,-.,.-

13

•

i4

undermine the Camp David accords and UN Security Cquncil

15

lutions 242 and 338 on which they are based was to be expected.
..- - - .

15

16 '

The current attempt to do so, however, comes from another source,

16

17

namely, Western Europe, whose nations are engaging in patent

17

18

appeasement
of the Arabs
at •Israel's
expense for reasons of oil
_ ..__a .._..
.. . ·.....
......

18

and hoped for economic gain.

19

_ _ _ _..- - . ...--~--..-,,_,.,_~·:.-:.)lo.~";'t' ;,'l?<J•.:.:..;.:.~ - - . ·-

..._::.._::.:r~ ~:-::.,.,.

19 ·
20

Reso~

""<":--~'.":"'~--.... --.r."""~--:-.~~

~·:;nr---

This appeasement is frau.ght with danger not only for

21

Israel but for West European states as welJ.

22

PLO, pro-Soviet client state in the

Introduction of a

East creates .more

Middl~

14

20
21
22

23

Tai~-~~!:~~~~~;~~!~!~~;~-;:~~;;~-~~-!~~r·;;_wh~~Q~~~

24

foundly
change
the world balance of power at the expense of all
-.
.....r·... -.-:

24

25

Western democracies.

25

··- . ~-_,,. ;_;. ·.;.. --~

26
27

28 '

The tragedy of the Western

Europea~

jnitiatives is that

while they cannot contribute positively to the peace process,
( for Western European states -have noth;ng to
.

29 '

~ ~- . :i: ....-.~.:-·····•.: ::~!":-=;....-_•":"-.~-~~: · --. - - - -=-~r~-~~-""'";2!~-~

.

.

~

of~er

any of the

23

26 .

27

28

.

P<!_rties invo.lved) _they can·seri0usly damage it. ·· Such enhanced

29

'

/
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support for the PLO can only make Israel feel more vulnerable

30
31

. ( and less ready for concession.

30

It can mislead .Palestinians into

31

32

believing that outside influeri~e. rather than ° the1r . ow~ · direct

32

33

participation in the Camp David process, can bring meaningful

33

34 ·

autonomy.

35
36 '

Unfortunately those opposed to the Camp
hav~

agreements

35

been encouraged by · U.S. incons·istency. in . thei.r implementa..................=-:............
· .._........._, .-. .

. 37

Da~id

tion.

'· ~·

• •,.. - . .. '. - ..: "

.., .- . '". : ·. "-

36

-

On the one hand President Carter and. top administration

37

38

officials time and again affirm their support for the. accords and

38

39

the UN resolutions on which they are based. Regularly they de-

39

_-....,,~~~--

40
41

clare
the U.S. will --not- recognize...,or
negotiate with the PLO as
-----~;...._ ...·. --:.
. .·.• -....~--~~.... --:--~-~
long as the PLO does not recognize Israel's right to exist and ,
...~~~.....-..-.........c.-.w"'r~~..:f'" ..- - :.. :: ... ,_.__ • .:.-.....

42 "

-,

· -·

'\:·r.""?- . - - - ·-

~

40
41

... -.-..-...........~-.

On the other hand there

42

.. .. "'""'1;~~-

- =-=~- -

was· the administratfon's vote for UN Se·~~;uYCouncfl- Reso..

44

--~~-~

agrees to UN· Resolutions 242 ·and 338.
_..__..:....:· ..,..._~:.· . . <............. ~·.;.,,;;:.:

43

.... .;, ..

..-,.,..-. -:-~ ..~"7'"' """""""- ..........._ ..~ -.-.. •: ...

43

•

45 '

lution 465 which attempted to amend Res·oJution· 242, prejudging . 44
. ~ · ....._. .... . ... ' ' .
--,.·<a¢ ·(;.""-·~- -.n ·l'I~
.., . ........
a_..,. J'' t-:. -c.f..,1
.JWo;
"':Pf'.~-ultimate soverei'gnty over the. West Bank and Gaza, damaging. ·the
45

46

eventual status of Jerusalem and negating the validity of the

48

testimony on Resolution 465 before a Congress·ional corrmittee left

48

49

U.S. poltcy murky, for he defended much .of i.ts substance ·even as

49

.

. ...., ...-- ~- -.· -.

.. .... . . . .

~- --···--------Jii:

-·

50 · . he took responsi·bi.lity for the "communications gap" that · led to
51 ·

52 .:

46

the resolution's disavowal by Presi.dent Carter.

50
51

United States action in the UN and elsewhere must be con-

5l

-53 -·

·s istent with Camp oa.vid policy if that policy is to succeed: Ou.r

53,

54

government should veto, not abstain or approve, UN General

54

55 ..

Assembly or Security Council resoluti ons that include any.

55

56

language contradicting the

56

-=-~·

.. .

Ca~p

David agreements or violative

. . . ··-·· - --·- . . - ·- ·-·-----

57·

of its spirit. And it is incumbent on the U.S. to reaffirm to

57

58 .

the nations of Western Europe as to all other states that it will

58

59· .,

not swerve from the firm implementation of the peace process for

59

Go·

which it laid the groundworR.

60

** *
61
62

-

Emphasis by the U.S. on the alleged illegality of Israeli

_____

settlements
in occupied territories serves .no useful purpose.
........
,

61 .

62

.·
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./

of reputable. legal

63

In. fact, a · substantive ' body

opi nion does not

64

agree -with
are..
....... this. view-'-. nor do ,w·e . ·. We ' believe that _settlements
......
not contrary to international
law where required for secu~ity pur.
.. .

63

~~

65

------~-""'-:.M-'°~..:.-..c:---•I"

66

~.:..~.·-·--=~-;:'.-.:..";;..:..'...-~-'"1:::-.!"•<"":-~ ;.·-:-.·-~··.r:i·- -;·;,~j~ ~......,.S"~

... - .-

•

66

Iii

West Bank.

68 ·

65

,,,,._., . - - ................ ~-....-~...._;,...,.-~.'"!·~~~-··~~-- . .·

poses·. We further believe ·that Jews have a right to live on the

67

64

67

There has been

a~

criticism in Israel · and abroad in

~uch

68

Bank.~Among

69

recent months

70

the critics have been Jews and non-Jews, including strong sup-

70

71

porters of Israel] In the end,· however, only Israel can decide

71

7.2

through its democratic process what its settlement policies

72

should be.

73

73

74
75

l

to Israeli settlements on the ·west

Nonetheless, to prevent erosion of support we

would hope that Israel, its rights notwithstanding, will show re:.

69

74

A~'\

straint in the creation of,.. new settlements at this ti me.

75

The principle obstacle to Middle East peace is not Israel i

76

77

settlement policy which is peripheral but, rather, the continuing

77

78

refusal of Arab states other than Egypt to recognize

76 .

--~----..-.......... ,, .:..:"'"'::!,;:.....·-;-~.:

...... .

-~

..~--

··- - ·- -••-

I s r~:_~. r~-d

..

78

- - .-==.~·...r...--o:· ~--.-

79

to
negotiate wi th her within
the Camp Dav-i d framework
or on any
_ _ _ _.. _ __ ......... ....:.
..
.

79

80

other tenns.

80

81

-~- ~-_.,._,,........,. -._-r-~....,....__...-·-

... ....

Instead, they support the PLO -in its commitment ·
._

:~,.. ·

_,, t•-~ "' 7"""""T::.'

-~~,~v...-

to the destruction of .Israel.
---""' _._.. . . _.._ ..

--·- ·-.J~ :O..~·

82

~-

:· •

!,.o.· "'1'"..:..~£!. ..._......_...

=--- .....•

It is to their intransigeance,
-··

-

...

. . ,,,......-_,.,._ _

_ ,,.-

~

-.:

·.--'"P':-·"'4>

.,~

•

to the unwillingness of Jordan to enter into the Camp David
~-~~~j.

:::• •

-~ ·

.,..... - . -, . · -

·

•

·: • •

· , . ; ; .- .

...

• .....

· --~

-

.....:

.""""':'-~"'(' · - -

~....... .

81

82

• •

process and "'of• •other
states
like Saudi Arabia to engage
in
• *· .
.• "':
....- ...,.. ...
_ __,__

83

84

peaceful resolution of the conflict that the pressure of the

84

85

United States and other governments as well as world publ i c

85

83

-.·1··~

~

86

87

....· ------

:,..:..-.-

- •

-~ ,--•·'r"T"-~'"'nr'"'

-

.···-

.•

•

-

'I -

-

-

-

-

•

..._

-

-

-

-- -

-

opinion ought more proper:ly be directed.

- ·-

86

-- - ~----

***

True peace depends on the relations that will be estab- .
Israel has demon-

87

88

lished between Israel and its Arab neighbors.

89

strated the kind of sacrif'ices it is · ready to make for peace.

89

90

It already has returned most of the Sinai to Egypt, including

90

91

precious oil fields and the new cities and settlements it de-

91

92

veloped.

93

make concessions.

I srael, however, cannot be th.e o_nly ·party asked to

----

It cannot be expected to recognize or deal

. .. ,, ·' ... . '.

-~--

--- · - --

88

92
93

94

with organizations pledged to its destruction or which con-

94

95

tinue to engage in terrorist acts.

95

The -Palestinians and the
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96

nations in the area

97

hensive peace unless lsrael 's legitimate security needs are met:.

98

mu~t

recognize that there can be no compre-

s--~~ ~

~,w~

96
97

98

99

Jt is eq1:i1ally necessary t.bat' tt:ie kio.d- of autonomy &set- fortll) for
uJ If\ c,a..c,.... c::tA.C.
the West Bank and Gaza e cons1s· en with the basic human rights

100

and aspirations to dignity due any individual or group.

l 00

99

101

It i.s understandable that the negotiations on autonomy

102

concerning the. West Bank and Gaza and their residents .are complex

l 02

l 03

and arduous.

T03

l 04

of water and· t~e source of

10~

council to be set up are difficult to resolve.

106

is a target d·a te, not a deadlfne.

107

solved by that time.

108

to demonstrate new, substantive progress, to confound enemies.

108

109

and contradict cri'tics of the Camp David accords.

109

110

Key matters still in dispute $UCh as security, use

s.o~ of

any administrative

105

All issues may not be re-

106

It· does, however, provide an opportunity

l 11

to its credit.

112

time since the Jewish state came into being.

113

gresses.

115

and Egypt are at peace for the first
Normalization pro-

Both states have gained significantly in many ways.

To those who would deny or impede such progress there can

114

be but one reply:

104

May 26, 1980

The Camp David proc_e ss. already has great accomplishments
I ~rael

l 01

rea.ffi rmation of the Camp David agreements,

107

110
111

112
113
114

115

.... .:.... , .

----~2~· -~".!><."' ~,,.v:-r;r~~.,..,.!~~ ~

116

and their translation . into a wider and. enduring peace .
.

- .. ·-· - ..,.. .,,..;-----~~----;--~ : --- '~~~~ -~ .
......

#
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#

#

.- -

..
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTE;E

DJ
date

:s

January 18, 1980

to

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum

from

Rabbi A. James Rudin

11

c

3

subiect

Here is a tentative outline of the April meeting with th·e NCC 's Commission on
Regional and Local Ecumenism. It is tentatively scheduled for April 14, 1980,
but we have a room problem in our building since 800 A and B will be used during· the lunch hour.
·
REGISTRATION AND COFFEE, ETC.
GREETINGS AND WELCOME
Rev. Joan B. Campbell, Executive Director, Commission on Regional and
Local Ecumenism, National Council of Churches
and
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, National Director, Interreligious Affairs,
· American Jewish Committee
·
TITLE:

Christian Ecumenism and its Meani_ng for· Christian-Jewish

·n~lations

1. Dr. Paul Crow, Chief Ecumenical Officer, Disciples of Chrtst,
·
Indianapolis, Indiana

2. Professor Kri'ster Stendahl, Harvard Divinity School, Cambridge, Mass.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
LUNCHEON - Guest Speaker - 11 Rel igious Plural ism, the American Experience 11 or
11
Central Issues in Christian-Jewish Relations"
AFTERNOON SESSION
Current Status of Jewish Christian Relations. Panel composed of two
Christians and two Jews who are active in the f1eld.
CONCLUDING SESSIONS
Developing some Guidelines and some possible joint programming
Joan and I ha've discussed this as a one-day conference, and we need to set up our
plans, budget, speakers as soon as possible. I wou · app·r eciate your suggestions
and corrunents.
AJR:FIM
cc: .J udith Banki, .

Joel Gallob,

(nge Gibel
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES DEFLECTS
ANTI-ISRAEL ·RESOLUTION PENDING REVIEW
By Religious News Service· (S-.9-~0)
INDIANAPOLIS (RNS) -- A resolution calling . for suspension of
United States aid to Israel has been deferred a second time from
consideration at the semi-annual National Council of Churches
Governing Board meeting here until ' the board completes its
reassessment of Middle East policy in November.
The resolution, sponsored by the Antiochian Orthodox Church,
was originally submitted to the November 1979 board meeting in
New York. It was deferred unttl the May meeting on condition that the
NCC conduct a broad investig~tion of Middle E~st issues as part of
its overhaul of the policy statement.

'The measure will be re-submitted in .six months to the New York
meeting, according to the Antiochian Church's Governing Board
representaive, Dr. Frank Maria. By then, the debate on the "first
re;:tding" of the proposed Middle East statement.:wilt .b~ finj.sbed, ~nd
a . new policy w·ill be set.
The Aritiocbian resolution calls for suspension of U.S. aid to
Israel "until such time as an internationally rocognized body
affirms that Israel is in compliance with international law, and is
guaranteeing the human rights of Christians and Muslims as well as
those of Jews -within Israel and in the occupied territories."
The measure, charging Israel with extensive human rights
violations, was deferred again, "in view of the fact that the panel
wanted to focus all attention on the new policy," said Dr. Maria.
"We expect the new policy to be an improvement."
Dr. Maria, a lay leader, said he was encouraged by the report
presented here by the NCC's Special Panel on Middle East/IsraeliPalestinian Conflicts which urges the U.S. and Israel to enter
"open dialogue" with the Palestine Liberation Organization.
The report, to be used as background ·material in the re-shaping
of NCC Middle East policy, has drawn a mor·e favorable· response from

the Arab community in the U.S. than it has from Jewish leaders.
A statement issued by the · American Jewish Committee said "some of ·
its recommendations would, in ·effect, undermine the Camp David peace
process" between Egypt and Israel. Other Jewish agencies characterized it as a ·potential "step. backward" from preyious NCC Middle
East ·.statements. But Dr. Maria greeted the panel's findings as
a "big, major step forward."

(more)

·, .
I
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The report ell'.phasizes "dialogue" with the PLO, but backs off
from urging U.S. diplomatic recognition. Neverthel~ss, "We believe
the panel report substantially cal.ls for recognition of the PLO,"
Dr. Maria said. "It can''t mean anything else to anyone who can read
words."
One of his few disappointments with the panel's effl'!l!i>ts" was
"that they didn't put into words ex.ac tly wba t they were saying.• ••
Dr. Maria also faulted what ' he said was an implied equat·ion of
the violence perpetrated by the PLO with that undertaken by the state
of Israel.

"There's a difference between the violence -that the slave bas to
go through to liberate himself and the violence of the oppressor,"
Dr. Maria said. ''We've never done that in Zimbabwe, for instance.
We always made a distinction between b.lack liberation and the
violence of the white-controlled ~tate."
The American Jewish Committ~e statement on the other hand,
welcomed the panel's "declaration that the same standards must be
applied to all Middle East countries." The statement was issued by
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, the committee's national interre'ligious
affairs director.
Rabbi Tanenbaum, who bas been a "fraternal obsP.rver" at NCC
Governing
Board meetings, said it was "regrett8.ble" to recommend
"dialogue with the PLO .and press for Palestinian self-determination
without any pre-conditions and without their first renouncing
terror ic~."
"Th:i..s can only strengthen the PLO's belief that its aims can be

achieve~ without any change in its policies, but rather through

U .s. pr.;):.>sure on Israel," the statement continued.

The American Jewish Committee also "deeply regrets" the panel's
of the Camp David agreements as "fundamentally
fla>ied ."
charact•~::j.zation

But Rabbi Tanenbaum welcomed the panel's call for a PLO
commitment to cease all terr~rist acts and renounce its rejection of
Israel. "Gratifying too, is the panel •s· declaration that the same .
standar~ ,-; must' be appJ.ied to au Middle East countries in .judging
questicna of human right3."
·
MGr~over, the affi~mation of Israel's right to exist as
a Jewish state, had nev.~ r bean articulated with "such passion"
before, Rabbi Tane~baum said.

-o-
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INTERRELIGIOUS RELATIONSHIPS - AN URGENT CONCERN FOR THE EIGHTIES?
Robert L. Turnipseed
Introduction
I.

Why Are Interreligious Concerns Important Today?
A.

For the sake of our life together in community.

Pressures toward new and more intentional interreligious relationships in our
world. as well as in our nation arise partly out of increased communication and
travel resulting in more frequent interaction between religious communities across
national lines, and partly out

o~

the growth of diverse religious movements in

. the various countries •. This growing religious diversity offers great potential
.-'

for new and positive relationships and mutual enrichment.

It also holds potential

for the continuation of past tensions, and the outbreak of new hostilities.
Will Herberg's description of the United States society in

term~

Dr.

of "Protestant

Catholic - Jew" is no longer entirely accurate with the emergence of many new
religious groups •.
There are some 2 - 4 million Muslims in the U.S., about half of · whom are
immigrants from Middle Eastern, African or Asian countries.

The other half

of the Muslim community in the U.S.A. constitutes the World Community of
Islam in the West,. under the leadership of . Dr. Wallace D. Muhammed.

Past

unfavorable stereotypes continue to influence American attitudes towards Muslims
and the Islamic faith.

Muslims newly arrived in the U.S.A. from nations where

society is shaped by religion face many problems of adjustment to a predominantly
secular s9ciety.

Many Jews and Christians are deeply troubled and perplexed by the myriad
of

''New

Religions" developing in our midst, many of which are ba.sed on Asian

Faiths. Hinduism and Buddhism.
these "new neighbors."

We do not yet know how to live together with

2.

These illustrations of new interreligious encounters raise new questions for
us.

What does it mean to live together in a religiously diverse community?

How do we prepare the members of our religious communities for this task?
As Jews and Christians, we stand under the same command - we are ca+led to
"love our neighbors" - including th9se who hold different faiths from ours.
What does it mean to be a ·ne ighbor?
It means to meet other persons, to know them, to relate to them, to respect
them and to learn about their ways which may be quite different from our own.
· It means to create a sense of community in our .neighborhoods, towns and cities
and to make them places in whi ch the

un~que

can be expressed and their values protected.

customs of each group of people
It means to create social structures

in which there is justice for all, and in which everyone can participate in shaping

their life together "in community."

Each race or group of people is not only

allowed to be who they are, their way of life is valued and given full expression.
Christians distinguish several meanings of "community . "
expresses their relationships as

member~

One definition

of one another in the Body of Christ,

the Church., a · people called together by . Christ, a "communion of saints" who look
to the coming reign of God.

A broader definition points to the relationship that is

shared with others in the wider human community, where Christians are concerned
with others for peace, justice and reconciliation for all people.
As Jews, you have your understandings of "community. "
have their understandings•

Other faiths also

The vision of·a "worldwide community of communities"

commends itself to many Christians as a way of being together with persons of
different faiths in a pluralistic world.
and others - not just individually,

b~t

That suggests that .Christians and Jews
corporately - are called together to discover

what it means to be l)eighbors, work together .t o create a human community, a set
of relationship's between people at once interdependent and free, and in which there

.i? love, mutual respect and justice.

As Christians· and Jews, we talk a great deal about pluralism and its values.
However, if pluralism is to survive.

there must be contacts and relationships,

so that problems can be prevented or resolved.
Many tensions are as yet ·unresolved between religious communities.
know, much remains to be done in Jewish-Christian relations.
mis-interpretation of the Jewish religion -

especi~lly

As

you

Continued Christian

the role of law, the

characterization of the Pharisees and our understanding of covenant - · these all
suggest that isolation from Jewish relationships has influenced Christian practice
in .detrimental.

The significance of the holocaust for Christians, anti-semitism,

Soviet Jewry and understandings of the State of Israel remain urgent concerns for
Christian-Jewish dialogue.

The needs of our human society today are of such scope that no one religious·
~

faith can deal with them alone.

No single religious group is alone in its

desire for a just, participatory .and sustainable society.

Increasingly, persons

of all faiths are taking seriously the political, economic and social realities
of the world by which the majority of people are forced to live in poverty,
have no voice in the direction of their lives, and find their very natural world
threatened with destruction by rapid technological development.
It is. imperative that persons of different

faith~

relate to each other

so that they may cooperate in these urgent problems of human suffering.

Each

religion has its own resources and outlook for dealing with these problems.
Sometimes our efforts compete with each other or contradict each other, or by
working alone, efforts in the secular society are undermined or· made less effective.
Is not one of

o~r

important tasks to remove the blocks to

.cooper~tion,

to

resolve interreligious disputes and tensions, and to seek more effective solutions

to

t~ese

complicated problems.

II.

How Do We Understand Interreligious Dialogue - its nature and purpose?
A.

B.

'Ib.e Challenge of Dialogue
1.

Theological questions

2.

Discovered in the .encounter

Commitment to Dialogue
1.

Dialogue about Differences as well as Commonalities

. In the past, dialogue has tended to focus on the commonalities between religious
groups, or upon issues and

co~cerns · faced

in common.

Although there were ac-

knowledged differences on many issues, we have tended not to address these directly.
It is significant that at an important international interreligious meeting last
ye~r,

it was impossible to speak to issues of numan rights, or social justice any-

where in the world except South Africa because of the differences between the
representatives of the different faiths.

_

Today, we are called to address each other about those differences, to challenge

".

4.

each ·other in love.

We must engage .e ach other on issues about which there is

sharp disagreement and indeed where our views are in conflict.

This dialogue

may be more painful, but also may be more fruitful. ·
I suspect
dialogue.

th~t

inthe

f~ture,

there will· be fewer preconditions for

The only precondition for dialogue will be a willingness to enter

a relationship of mutual acceptance, openness, and respect.

Effective dialogue

requires that both partners have deep convictions about life, faith and salvation.
True d:i,alogue requires that these conviction·s not be suspended.

However, it

does require that each partner be open to the persons of other faiths, to their
convictions about life, truth and salvation - that each partner be open to
listen as well as speak.

· 2.

Dialogue - a Mutual Witness

Some reHgions feel called to witness to their faith and teachings about
the meaning of life.
dialogue.

Is not this urge to witness an obstacle to inter-religious

It often is, but need not be.

Where there is listening as well as

speaking, openness and respect as well as concern to influence, there is dialogue
and witness.
witness.

Indeed,

dialo~e

at its most profound level is an exchange of

Participants share with each other their perceptions of the meaning of

life, of ultimate
community.

re~lity,

salvation and hope and their· Tesources for e;nabling

In genuine dialogue, we "witness" and are "witnessed to." The

most effective dialogue takes place when both sides really do care that the other
hear, understand and receive their wisdom.
Di,a logue at these depths holds great promise.
be

modifie~

in the encounter with the others.

Long cherished convictions may

Misunderstanding may be clarified,

potential hostilities reconciled and new insights regarding one's own faith may

s.
emerge in contrast to that of another.

the depths of another's faith

closed that its power and attractiveness are experienced.

m~y _ be

Dialogue is

so dis-

a demanding

·process, requiring of each partner a thorough understanding of one's own faith,
and clear articulati_on of it to the other person.
Dialogue creates relationships of mutual understanding, openness and respect.
Witness presses dialogue to the deepest convictions about life, death and hope.
Dialogue is not a subtle tool for conversion.

The difference between dialogue

and other forms of witness is that it is a context for learning from the other the
truth and wisdom of the other faith as well as sharing with the other the truth
and wisdom of our own.

In dialogue, deeply held truths encounter each other

in witness and iove, so that larger wisdom and larger understandings of truth
may emerge which benefit al l parties in the dialogue .

As we exhibit courtesy,

reverence and respect and become neighbors, fears of each other are allayed and
new gifts are rec·e ived.

III.

.

'..;

HOW DO WE AS PEOPLE OF FAITif RESPOND TO TJiE OPPRESSION, INJUSTICE AND
SUFFERING IN TiiE TiiIRD WORLD.
A.

Why this is an important Concern for Christians.

B.

A Special concern for Christians, Jews ;ind Muslims

C.

How can we work together and be mutually supportive of each other
on these concerns?

Christian mission agencies have shifted away from direction and domination
to working in partnership and ei;npowering, to enabling self-determination.

It

is a significant fact that when the WCC Assembly met in Nairobi in 1975, for the
first time the

major~ty

of delegates were from Asia, Africa., arid Latin America .

Christians from affluent countries are attempting to empower and work as peers
with Christians from poor and developing countries.
Second, a major debate in the Christian community concerns the need to shift

6.

away from

"b~daid"

assistance to the poor of the earth·; and toward dealing with

root causes of hunger, poverty, disease and oppression.

Just before. coming

here, I received a book from the Commission on the Churches Participation in
Development of the World Council of Churches entitled "Towards a Church in
SolidaTity with the Poor."

It contains solid biblical and theological foundations

for its affirmation that "Churches are once ·again realizing that it is not possible
to be the Church of Jesus if they fail to respond with love and justice to the
challenge of the poor," (p. 18).
express repentance of the way
even within themselves.

~hat

The document affirms, "The churches must clearly
they

~ave

accepted the plight of the poqr,

They have to ·make a concrete commitment to

for a just, participatory and

susta~nabl.e

t~e·

poor

society••• This presupposes giving

highest priority to the poor, to their hopes and their struggles to overcome injustice and eradicate poverty, 11 (p. 10).
These ideas are not yet fully affirmed by all or even a majority of Christians.
However, there is a growing number of people at all levels of the church's life
who are struggling with these issues and developing commitments to this task.
It should not surprise us that these developraents h.a ve influenced JewishChristian relations and

increa~ed

the tension.

Much of the tension has arisen

from the fact that the Palestinian cause has been taken up by many Third World
leaders, and the Israeli cause, rather than being seen as a movement of Liberation
and a process of development, has been seen as part· of the oppressing forces.
Another source of concern is the presence in Third World Christians of traditional
forms of anti-semitism in spite of their lack of contact with Jews.
How can we help each other in these concerns?

How can we cooperate?

A:re we

prepared to deal with the challenges presented to us by our Third World colleagues?
Are we p;repared to take seriously the poor and the oppressed and to challenge those
structures which impose poverty and oppression?

Are Christians prepared to look'.

·-

,.
7.

at Zionism as a·. liberation struggle, and to see developments in Israel such
as the labor and Kibbutz movements as models for development? Are Christians
willing to press issues of anti-semitism with· Third World Colleagues?

Are

Jews willing to listen to Third World critiques of western society, and to work
· with Christians in seeking a "just, participatory and sustainable society?"

~- -

.....,.,...
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IV •

CAN THE WORLD'S RELIGIONS CONTRIBUTE TO PEACE, JUSTICE AND RECONCILIATION .
.. AMONG THE NATIONS?
A.

Religion as a Source of Tension

B.

Religious Resources for Peace

C.

The Middle East Conflict - a Case in Point

The tragedy· is that what some Christians perceive to be efforts for justice for
the Palestinians and security for Israel - is perceived by many in the Jewish.
Community as anti-Israel, and therefore tension between our communities risk
further polarization and mutual antagonism that will be destructive for Jews and
Christians alike in American society.

V.

CAN WE CREATE INTERRELIGIOUS STRUCTURES FOR MORE

EFFEC~IVE

RELATIONSHIPS?

A. Religious Structures for Interfaith Relationships
1. In the Jewish Community - AJC, UAHC, ADL, SCA, etc.
2. In the Christian Community
WCC - NCC (Office on Christian-Jewish Relations)
B. Interreligious Structures
1.
2.
·3,
4.

World congresses of religions
WCRP - World Conference of Religions for Peace
Asian Conference of Religions for Peace
32 Interfaith councils in U.S.A.

C. A New Possibility .
There is at present no national interrelig·i ous agency through which local interreligious groups can r.elate to each other, or through which national. religious
groups could relate to each other.

Tilere is need for structures to enable inter-

religious contacts, mutual interaction and cooperation.

'nle precise kind of inter-

religious structures required is unclear and may require experimentation.. However,
without such structures, if relationships exist at all between persons of different
faithst they are likely to be casual, individual, unintentional and frequently added
on to another concern.

There will be continuing need for bilateral conversations and

dialogues - however, there would be less diffusion and broader benefit

if these

could be related in some kind of interreligious structure.
The U.S. Committee of the World Conference of Religions for Peace is exploring
this possibility.

It already brings together Protestant and Catholic Christians,

Jews, Muslims, Buddhists and Hindus as well as representatives
faith councils.
'70's.

of several local inter-

Jewish leaders were prominent in the beginning of WCRP in the early

It would be a significant development i f a truly interfaith national organiza-

tion could emerge, through which a wider spectrum of religious groups could meet and
work together.

I invite you· to consider becoming involved in this experiment.

Anti-Defamation

League~Lof
B\iai B\-ith
'!J

823 United Nations Plaza, NewYork, NY 10017 4

212-490-2 525 Telex 649278

LYNNE IANNIELLO

Director, Communications

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

New.York, NY, May 9 .•.. The Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith has
criticized the report of the National Council of Churches' Middle East
Panel as a "naive misreading of the contending forces and issues in the
Arab-Israeli conflict which can have mischievous consequences."
Nathan Perlmutter, AOL's national director, said "it strains credulity- for a panel of the

N~tional

council of Churches, itself a religious

body, to call for U.S. dialogue with the PLO terrorists and murderers who
are allied with the America-hating, fanatical Ayatollah Khomeini and witn
:·. :_

the Soviet Union, religion's sworn enemy."
Acknowledging that the document contains "certain positive elements,"
he said, it "nevertheless corrodes the Camp David process wh ich produced the
first peace treaty in 32 yea.rs of conflict, 1?Y undermining those who have

made peace and rewarding those who refuse to make peace."
The report embodies the panel's findings and conclusions after a two- - .
week visit to five Middle East countries, consultations with Arabs and
Israelis and discussions with interested American groups.

It was submitted

May 7 to the NCC governing Board in Indianapolis .
"We appreciate," Mr. Perlmutter said, "that the panelists call upon
the PLO to renounce violence, change the PLO Covenant and ·accept the
legitimacy of Israel. 11
(more)
I

Founded in 191) "to stop the defamation of the 1ewish peopfe . .. to secure justice and fair treatment to all citizens alike.~

-2-

"In spite of this," he went on, "illogically, the report encourages
the. PLO in its intransigence because it calls for open dialogue whether
or not these changes are made.

We also reject its call for Palestinian

self-determination, a code phrase for a PLO state, and changes in U.N.
Resolution 242 which scuttle the sense of the Resolution."
In his analysis, Mr. Perlmutter said the report acknowledges that PLO
violence is directed not only

~gainst

the State of Israel but against the

Jewish people, yet, "incredibly, in the very next breath, recorrunends that
the U.S. be engaged in open dialogue with these terrorists."
He added that in calling for Palestinian self-determination, the document is inviting the establishment of a state which, as a surrogate for the
Soviet Union, would be allied against American interests.
AOL's national director also pointed out that the panel's charge that
the Camp David agreement is "fundamentally flawed" undermines U.S. policy
and impugns the credibility of Anwar Sadat, the Arabs' leading peacemaker.n
He said, too, that the NCC panel's call for "outside guarantees of

.

Israel 1 ·s security doesn't recognize a fundamental principle:

Israel's

right to determine its own security needs and to defend itself -- rights
.granted to, and recognized for, every nation in the world."
In conclusion, Mr. Perlmutter said that the report would have been
rar more constructive had it urged the rejectionist Arabs to join in the
Camp David peace process.

#
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January 16, 1980
Dr. Tracey Jones
Chairman, NCC Middle East Task Force
475 Riverside Drive
New York, New York, 10027

Dear Dr. Jones,
I am writing to express my concern over the resolution on "Violations of Human Rights
and International Law" which was recently submitted to the Governing Board of the
National Council of Churches b.Y the Antiochian Orthodox Christian Archdiocese of New
York and All North America . .
I had hoped that this resolution would be rejected when it was first presented. Instead, I understand that it has only been withdrawn and that it wil l be revived when
its sponsors deem necessary .
I have read the resoiution carefully and I find that the charges made in it against
Israel can in no way be 5ubstantiated. They rest upon misinformation and a distortion
of facts. I feel confident that your Task Force on the .Middle East will find this to
be the case. Correct information will dictate that the resolution not be accepted.
I find it most unfortunate th~t this resolution which contains so many false and unjust
accusations against Isra~l, should be given consideration at a time when Jewish-Christian
relations are entering upon a new and ·promising phase and when the peace process between
the Arab nations and Israel is moving through its initial and very .delicate stages. What
we need is for Christians to exhibit fair play and a spirit of reconciliation and not
engage in such unfortunate efforts to heap undeserved blame upon our brethren. We need
to support efforts to brin~ about peace in the Middle East. This resolution can only
have the opposite effect.
It is my prayer and hope that the resolution will not be resubmitted for consideration.
And if it is submitted, I hope that it will he quickly set aside. Ample evidence has
been submitted by the American Jewish Committee, the B'nai B'rith Anti-Defamation
League and the Synagogue Council of America to justify the Governing Board in rejecting
the resolution.
With every best wish, I · remain
Respectfully yours,

(Rev.) Stanley A. . Schmidt
Director
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JEWISH COMMITTEE LEADERS APPLAUD
. 'NCC . STATEMENT ON UNITED NATIONS
·-By Religious News Service (5-6-77)
NEW YORK (RNS) -- Two interreligious affairs officials .of the
American Jewish Committee h~ve hailed the Governing Bonrd of the Na. tional Council of Chµrches {NCC) for its new policy stc.tement on the
United Nations und o.n amendment to its constitution.
Both nctions were taken at the Spr~ng meeting of the NCC board in
Cincinnati. .They wcre hailed by Rubbi Mnrc Tanenbaum, nation~l interreligious c.ffc.irs director of "the American Jewish Committee,. o.nd Rabbi
A. James Rudin, nssistnnt director of interreligious nffcirs nnd n
· :fro.terno.1 delego.te to the Governing ::aoo.rd meeting.·
The Jewish Committee officials po.rticulnrly pruised a statement
in the resolution on the United N~tions which said, "It is imperative" ·
that confrontations over political nnd economic differences not lead
to the eY.clusion o:f nation states from the United Nations or its
. specialize~ agencies either by denial of admission or the process of
. expulsion • .
.

.

Rnbbis Tnnenbnum and Rudin expressed the hope ~hat the stc.tement
"will cor.: :..ribute to o.n ntmosphere tho.t will put to o.n end at an early
do.te the vigilante tnctics and lynch-mob mentality which anti-Israel
·· fore es h~ ue created in recent years nt the U.N., and among its s pee ialized ageneies."
They suggested thc.t 11 1£ tn.ken seriously, this position of : the NCC
that was overwhelmingly adopted would help contribute to the desperate-·
ly needed credibility of the United No.tions. 11
The Jewish Committee officials c.lso welcomed the change in the NCC
constitution which now permits the Governing Board to nsk c member
Church to "suspend for co.use" a delegn.te. They c.sser·t ed tho.t the constitutionc.l c.mendment "would mnke it impossible for former No.zis like'
Archbishop V~lericn Trifn or racists to hold positions of honor nnd
membership within the N~tionc.1 Council of Churches."
·
Rabbis T~ncnbnum and Rudin: snid they "look forward to n.n early
ection on the pc.rt of the NCC, based upon this bylaw, tho.t will lend.
to the removcl of Trifa, n former commandnnt of the Romc.ninn Iron
Guard, from the Governing Board."
The Orthodox Church in Americn has directed Archbishop Trifn not ·
to· exercisG ~ny of his functions on the boo.rd .pending an . investigation
of the nqcusctions ngninst him.
-0-
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THE CINCINNATI · EN~~IRERj

Churches Call For Halt.
To NuclearBomb .Tests

The National Councll of the
Churches or Christ (NCCC} wants a
full halt to explosive nuclear testing.
.
·
. That was Its message on the first
day of the Board of Governors
meetlng In Ctnctnnatl Wednesday,
·when about 150 delegates called on
President Carter to push tor a
stronger nuclear test ban treaty.
. . THE GROUP'S stand was based
on Mr. carter's recent statement
that he ts in "favor ot ellmtnattng
the testing of all nuclear devices, tncl ud ln g underground explosions,
instantly and completely," said
Alice Wimer, international affairs
executive <if the council.
.
Wimer satd the . resolution ts
stronger than previous NCCC statements on nuclear testing because
"there is always the danger or radiation and there ts no such thing as
nuclear testing wtthou t weaponry."
The NCCC also urged run support and dedication to the United
Nations by member churches.

Speakers called tor Investigations o
human rights violations and urge
that the UN cease expelling som
member nations as a torm or polltt
cal reprisal.
Rabbi A. James Rudin of Ne
York. an observer from the American Jewish Committee, said th
resolution concerning the UN Will
help fight the "lynch mob" mentality generated 1n the UN and some or:
· Its special agencies by anti-Israel
forces.
. PROFITING FROM commerce in
South African nations which prac- ,
tice apartheid was condemned by 1
the Rev. Clinton March, who satd a 1\
new policy statement on the matter
wm be presented to the council .
later this year.
·
1
Today, the second day of the
three-day meeting, delegates are ·
expected to discuss federal support I
for day-care fact11ties and possible 1
actions by member churches in all ;
states that have not ratified the I
proposed Equal Rights Amendment •
(ERA) to the U.S. Constitution. . . 1
• I
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Co~
· cil of Chiirches Opposes A Test~.n
·1
A
• ·
· 6~~.,11
W•P. A,-. ci CINNATI (AP) - Underground
Rabbi A. James RUc'Jn, attending as
1

atomic tests should be eliminated and
the U.S. should seek an investigation
of human rights violati~ns ln ~the!'
countries through the Umted Nations,
the National Council of C'.hurches
says.
.·
The stands were taken in resolulions supported at the council's pclicy. making governing board meeting
~e~e~an of .underground testing. saic!
the Rev. Don Wilson of the council's
nuclear test . committee, . Wl)uld
"eliminate the possibility of testing
weaponry while saying it is for peace·
ful purposes when in fact it is not." .

a fraternal delegate from the Ameri· ·. I
can Jewish Committee in New York. '.
said the human rights resolution · ·
••
.
would contribute to an atomosphere
that will put an end at an early date
to the vigilante tactics and lunch mob
mentality which' anti-Israel forces
have created in ·recent years at the
U.N. and among its specialized agen·

cies."

The board put off until November
completion of a policy statement regarding exploita~ion in Africa, p:irticularly South Africa. .

Washington Post
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Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York, N. Y. 10022
Dear Marc:
Word has come to m e today that it may be possible for you to attend
the meeting of our General .Board in New Orleans as well as Rabbi
Rudin. We would be delighted to have this h;ippen.
Upon· arriving at the Hotel Roosevelt, please introduce your self at the
registration table where you will be registered as an official v i sitor
and will be given materials about the meeting. I am notifying· the regis tration desk to t.his effect.
You· are aware of the information about this meeting which I put in my
letter to Rabbi Rudin and I shall not repeat it. We are not in possession
of any knowledge at the present time to the effect that a possible resolution
on the Middle East wiil be proposed. If such comes to my attention before
leaving New York City I will be glad to let you know. We hope that there
will be a progress report from our ad hoc task force on the Middle East
which is i n session _here .today in New York City. Y9u will find enclosed
a copy of the agenda . .
My best to you · and looking forward to seeing you,

. ~ ·. ·
David R. Hunter
DRH:dp
Encl.
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF T~!E Cl-JUTICHES
OF
CHRIST
.
.
1
IN THE UNlTED STATES OF A~ iERICA

GENERAL 130ARO
AGE NOA

The Roosevelt Hotel
New Orleans, Louisiana
. September 10-:ll, 1971

·

FridJy, September 10, 1971
Bishop Frederick D. Jordan

9:00 A. M.

I.

.9:05

II. General Matters
a. Roll Call
b. Action Regarding Seati~g of Proxies
c. Adoption of Agenda
d. Approval of Minutes of the Meeting
of June 11-12, 1971 .
e. Announcements

9:l0

9:15
10:00

Opening Prayer

!!I. Partial Report of the General :t\Tominating
Committee
.· IV. Report of the General Secretary

10:30

·VI. New Horizons in Christian Education
New Plans fo1~ WCC in Education

H:30

Vil. Introduction of New Business

11: 4.5

VIII. Worship

1:30

R. H. Edwin Espy
Rev~ Thomas J. Liggett,
· chairman ·:

V. COFES Highligh.ts

12:15 P. M.

Miss Theressa Hoover,
chairman

Rev. Gerald E. Knoff and
Rev. David R. Hunter

· · The Most Rev. Philip M . . Hannan,
Archbishop of New Orleans
The Rev. G. A very Lee,
Minister of St. Charles Avenue
Baptist Church

Luncheon Recess
IX.

COFES Discussion

Gro~ps

3:30

X. Report of thG General Nominating Committee

3:45

XI. Christian Unity Panel Report - Faith and Order Bishop Stephen G. Spottswood,
·_ chairman

Miss Theressa Hoover, chairma
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GeneraL Board Agenda - p. 2
4:15 P.M.

XII.

·Roger Burgess, General Secretary,
United Methodist Board ·of Health
and Welfare Ministries

Proposed Poli.cy Statement Health Care Concerns

5:!5

Dinner Recess

7:30

XIU. GAFC-GPPC Joint Presentation of
1972 Program and Budget

Rev. Marion de Velder
William P. Thompson

8:30

XIV. Report of General Administration and

Rev. Marion de Velder.
chairman

Finance Committee
9:00

9:30

Rev. John F. Schaefer, chairman,
Division of Overseas Ministries

XV. The New China lnitiatives

Benediction

Saturday, Septernber 11, 1971
9:00A.M.
. . .9:05

9:10

9:30

X.VI. Meditation

Mrs. E . C. Rowand, Jr.

XVII. Announcements

XVIII. ·Report Concerning the General Board
Action (June ll-12, · 1971) Regarding
a Conference on Vietnam
XIX . ·Report of the. General Constituent .

Membership Committee
9:40

XX. COFES - Action on Proposal

11:40

XXL New Business

12:1SP.M.
1:30

Rev. John S •· Groenfeldt,
vice -ch~ irman .
Rev·. Thomas

J.

Liggett

.. ·:

Luncheon Recess
XXII. Re.p ort of the General Personnel

Bishop H. Thomas Primm,
cbaiiman

Committee
2:00

Rev. ·G. Edler Hawkins
chairman, Pla~ning Committee

XXIII. Report of the General Planning and Program William P. Thompson

Committee

·
including

Lay Ministry Progress Report

. chairman

~I
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·2:45 P. M.

3:00
~
3:~

3:55
4:0G

XA.'1V. Re{X>rt of the General Constirl!tion and
Bylaws Committee
XXV. Report of Task Force on Jerusalem

XX VI. New Business
XX VII. Highlights of this Ivieeting

Benediction

.· - :

·-

· Ivan Czap, vice-chairman

R. H • .Edwin Espy
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PRE~ENTATION TO NCCC MIDDLE EAST PANEL

••

FEBRUARY 25, 1980
APPROACHING THE MIDDLE EAST FROM

A DIALOGICAL

AND INTERRELIGIOUS PERSPECTIVE

Some Pers'onal Reflections
Introduction
Today you will step into an opportunity for interreligious dialogue in
its most profound sense. That is, you will meet and talk with persons of
different faiths, of different ideologies-, all of whom are li:ving in an existentia~. situation of pain, suffering and conflict.
Yours will ·not be an
academic dialogue, but one arising from the feelings., passions, hurts, as
: well as religious commitments of people. · While this is not the only way to
approach this · 1;rip, to approach it from a dialogical .and interreligious perspective may have certain p~ofound values for _your task. It may bring a ·
helpful dimension to your moral and ethical concerns. Titerefore, I want to
share personal.. reflections in three areas.
(1) Reaching out in dialogue to Jews and Muslims in the Middle East;
(2) Beginning a new diatogue with Christians in the Middle Ea.St; and finally
(3) Searching for n_ew. spiritual res ources. ·
Before turning to that however, four points about intarreligious dialogue ·
in general may be helpful to you.
(1) Clarity regarding. your own understanding of and cOtll:illi.t:ment to your
own faith is essential for effective dialogue.
(2) Each partner must believe the other is speaking in ·good faith.
(3) Each partner must strive for a clear understanding of the faith of
the othe.r ~ri.d bi! ~.iJ.ling ~o i~t~rpr~t .i t · in i,ts b.est light ra_ther than
its worst.
·
'
··
(4) Each partner must forthrightly face the issues that cause separation
as well as those that cr~ate unity.
.
· These . may seem rather mundane -and c0tmpon s iensical~ However, go · through them ·
and add the word "Jewish" or ''M~lim" or "christian" ·after each one and reflec~
on their. implications. ·. When faith · is taken to include those moral and ethical
caannitments that shape and infort:i political .and economic life, perhaps these
guidelin~s take o.~ new force.
Now some reflections from an interreligious and dialogical perspective.
I.

REACHING OUT IN. DIALOGUE TO JEWS AND MUSLIMS IN. THE MIDDLE EAST

Christians reach out _in dialogue vi.th persons of .other faiths out of obedience to two ·of our Lord's ·commands - that we love our .neighbors {e~en those·
of other faiths) and ·that we be witnesses to our Lord to all peoples. To love
one's neighbor means to_know them, to care for them, to be open to their hurts.
You are going to encounter people with deep hurts ~ whether a Palestinian
famJ.ly who have been uprooted from their home, placed in .refugee camps, watching
. their ch~ldren struggle -for life and identity; .or a Je~ish hOille celebrating
the Yahr Zeit (or anniversary) of the death of a loved . one in one of the wars!
You may se'e Jews, MuslimS and Christians who have suffered atrocities . at the
hands of one another, almost an exchang'e · of atrocities. .
·
. - You will encounter Muslims for wtiom the deeds of the Crusaders, who _kil·l ed .
their brothers· and sisters in the name of Christ, are · st~ll living· memories.
Others will recount · how the western imperiai nations· colonized Islamic nations
.with the .blessing of the chu~ch; ·and..if you ar.e ·fortunate_, you may reach a level

':
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of communication, where a Muslim will speak of the impotent rage at seeing
Muslims - uneducated, illiterate, sick and diseased, being tempted to conversion through Christian schools, hospitals and service centers. You may
be tempted to say, "I didn't do those things," or"the persons who did them
were not real Christians." Dr. Marston Speight, a former missionary in
Tunisia is helpful when speaking about the need for a change of the image
of Christianity among Muslims he says, "One of the first steps to take i.s
frankly to assume the burden of one's own history ••. (to say) ••• yes, I
belong to the good and bad of Tf!'f background. I am linked in religious solidarity with all that has happened in the past, and with all that is going
_ on now, whether I agree with it or not."
.
The same attitude will be helpful when you approach Israeli Jews. You
know many of their hurts - but can you hear them, feel them, receive them?
One of the most difficult points of tension I've experienced in dealing with
the Arab-Israeli conflict concerns the rele7ance of anti-semitism and the
Holocaust to it.
Those who support the Arab cause generally refuse to take seriously
the intertwining of anti-Zionism and anti-setnitism, and often reject any
relevance of the Holocaust to the Arab-Israeli conflict. On the -other hand.
this very history of anti-semitism and its intertwining with anti-Zionism
is exploited by those who wish to deny in advance the right to criticize
Israel at all. Both of these perspectives inhibit the search for peace,
justice and reconciliation. 'llie latter is obvious, the fot'mer less so.
Last year, a Jewish woman who is actively supporting the establishment
of a Palestinian state, and recognition of the PLO as steps toward peace,
was asked by an American Christian PeaceW'orker, "Why are American Jews so
callous to thoa suffering of the Palestinians?" Her response seems helpful
to me in understanding the relevance of anti-semitism to the conflict:
She writes that she could have responded in detail describing the problems
in the Jewish community, the various forces at ~ork:
'~uch

answers might have persuaded (my friend) that American Jews are
not unanimously indifferent to the suffering of the Palestinians but
I could not give them because my fundamental response to her \las emotional, simply as a Jew whose sub-liminal fear of anti-semitism was
tapped by her blunt question. I could not help asking myself, 'Is
she an anti-Semite?"

She continues, describing the gnawing fears that haunt Jews:
''Would America, thirty years from now, open its doors to fleeing
Israelis ' any more freely than it did to fleeing European Jews
thirty years ago? ••• Inevitably, the Holocaust comes up in any
discussion of Jews and Palestinians, though Jews sense an increasing Olristian impatience with that. It seems that Christians regard the Holocaust as a terrible aberration in history, a single incident but not a trend. Some seem to feel Jews have received ample public sympathy and are milking the Holocaust for
all its worth. But for many Jews, the Holocaust was not an
- event but a recurring historic theme - and one with implications
for the future. Jews have been threatened with extinction for
4,000 years ••• The comments of gentiles on this subject - like the
peacewot'ker's question to me, - often omit any expression of

.;
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awareness of this sublil:linal Jewish fear •• ·.And much of the
rhetoric on the Left identifies the Palestinians as the
underdogs . of the 'nlird World and portrays Israel as a monolithic oppressor state -on a par with South Africa. ·Those
Who champion the Palestinian cause often give Jews. the · feeling· that P~estiriiaus have . replaced Jews in. the Christian
circle of concern, leaving Jews no allies but their own people~ •• A lot more Jews would take dovish positions publically
if -they felt sure the non-Jewish community· would contiD.ue to
support Israel's right to exist. Christians have to take
more principled stands · against · the no·tion that · 'Zionism is
racism' if they want Jews to have more guts;" .
I have quoted at length from this Jewish woman, because I do not · feel that
she is an isolated individual, rior is she suffering unduly from paranoia.
Are Christians . prepared to assume this burden o~ __ qur h~!=-~ry t ~o acknowledge our solidarity w'i.th these events of the past, and to make unequivocably clear our commitment to .era4ication of anti-seiiiitism. Axe we
prepared in dialogue with Jews to listen sensitively and empathetically to
their concerns about · anti-semitism and the Holocaust as they link them to
the present coriflict. Are we prepared to raise question.S ..with th.o se who"
continue to express a blatant anti-semitism?
·
· Anti-Semitism, just ·as. racism, is very· diff icul i: to surface, to acknowledge and to deal with. Just as with racism we need persons of other race5
to help us· identify it, so with anti~semitism we need Jews to assist us. I ·
sense a rather determined resistance to this notion among colleagues in the
Church; and, where there 'lsno contact with Jews, there is a . built in problem.
Rose~ary Reuther in an article in Christianity and Crisis points out how "an
easy pro-Palestinian position, especially since 1967, furnishes an obvious
cover by which Christians may e."tcuse themselyes. fr_?m ::~r-J:i~ces_si,_;1. .. of_ confro~t.:-:,;
ing an- anti-semit.i c heritage that still governs Chr!.St·i 'an · theological discourse
(Nov. 26, 1973, p. 241) .- She concludes that 11A new start must be based on the
unequivocal concession from ·the Arab _s ide .of -the right for Israel to exist, and
Israel too must come to see that it cannot survive by military co:unter-attack
.forever •••
development of new conditic;>ns for the Palestinian 's ex~tence and
.
II
a con;imitment to · Isra.~1 1 s secure survival are indissolubly yoked together.

the

am

I
not saying that because of anti-semitism and the Holocaust Chris.t ians
· should not critize Israel, oppose its settlement. policy or explore issues -of
violati_o ns of hUlllall rights. I am saying that unless Christians . acknowledge and
seek to deal with pervasive anti-semitism, it will infect and bias all our efforts
toward peace, justice and reconciliation. -It_ will also stiffen Jewish resistance
to any initiatives we. might take, even if they are ~orrect. Our . credibility· will
continua.I ly be· suspect. I do not see an-y fUndamental contradiction between a
commitment to and struggle for justice· and self-~e_termination for Palestinians·,
and an open acknowledgement of and concrete effort to·. deal with Christian antisemitism •• I doubt if a new start is possible without this.
Another principle of ·in.t erreiigious· dialogue relevant here· is that each
pirtner allows .the other to define himself or herself and each seeks . to understand
and appreciate that defini'tion:. In the .present situation, this means that Christia.11s.
must try to hear. Jews when they speak of .Zionism. as th-e Jewish liberation movement, .
and talk of a unique relationship to the .iand~ It means that Christians ·allow ·
llislims to define Islam as ·being linked uniquely to. political · an~ . economic. orde~ing
of life. It· does :n~':aan that we accept these definitions ,as a basis for. ·o ur
own action, for we too are free to define .ourselves. However, such empathy will
open up new possibilities not only for mutual trust -and underst;mding,, but also
options_ for resolution of conflict.
.
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And what of our witness? Exemplifying attitudes just described already
is· ·a witness. How does our witness strengthen _the faith of others and. show love .
and respect ·f or them? How does it include moral and ethical dimensions? How
can we be more in~entional in our witness? These and other questions will press
upon you in your dialogue ·with persons of other faiths in the Middle East.
II.

BEGINNING A NEW .DIALOGUE WITH CHRISTIANS IN THE MIDDLE EAST

You are going to the Middle East at an important time in NCCC relatl.onships
with Christians there. One of the significant new directions now being taken
by .the Division .of Overseas .Ministries, and· reflected strongly. in the new ~fiddle .
East policy statement gives new prominence ·and influence to church relationships
between USA churches in the NCC and Middle Eastern churches ~hrough the Middle
East Council of Churches. The significance of this cannot be tmderestima,ted., and
you will experience this in Lebanon. Suffi_ce to ·say this development· offers
a great potential for moving beyond painful past missionary relationships, for
mutual recognition and cooperation among the churches there, and · the· establishment
of a sigriificant new sign of tmity in the Middle East. We give thanks to God
for this ach-i~vement and must challenge our churches to give it wholehearted
support.
From an interreligious perspective, however, this development does raise some
danger signals of which we need to be aware. Will it mean that when we study the
Middle East, with the Churches our major focal point, that we will not give adequate
attention to the . other faiths and cultures in the area? . Because there are Muslims
involved in some -of our ser¥ice projects~ ahd because of nUJil~rous cooperative
relationships between Christians and Muslims, we may expand our study to include the~.
However, because of the great separation between C}:iristians and Jews, how likely i~
it that we will include Israel and Israelis as part of our study? Christians tend.
to visit only Christian service projects, _and the Holy places. '.This. will give .them contact with Christians and Muslims, but none with Israelis. · When we approach :
issues of human rights with MiP,dle E~st churches, how wilt· Muslim. and Jew~sh voi~es
be heard? Does not making the .Middle East Council of Chur'ches the primary fo·c al
point of our entry into the Middle East situation place American Christians immediately on Qne side of the · conflict there? Will we be prone to accept the analysis
and prescriptions of the MECC and to support them, with consequent possibilities ~f
grave injustices· to other peoples, especially the Jewish people? These are . just
danger signals of what we need to be aware ·of as we affirm and r~joice in this new
relationsh.l.p which should enable us to be mutuai'ly helpful° to each other, and ·enter
into new ventures of partnership.

III. · SEAROiING FOR NEW SPIRITUAL RESOURCES
.
ln a real sense, you are embarking on a ·spiritual pilgrimage. To move toward
peace, justice and reconciliation in th.i s conflict will require deep spiritual
.
searching by all parties. The bitterness · and hatred is deep on both sides of the .
conflict ~n the Middle East and among supporters of each side in the USA. The
·
pain and suffering has been . severe. Each group is committed to its own cause and
willing to give its life for 1t. Only .a new spiritual awakening offers hope of
reconciling the~e hostilities.
\'/hat. is . going. to change the ."lnherent bad faith 'mode.1° (Kissiilge;-J by whi.ch. all .....
parties · resist change even when . ~onciliatory·. gestures are made, · -:- when each side .
stubbornly denies· the existence of data which could .disconfirm the bad 'faith ·it holds
.,
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regarding the other. Each side consistently ignores the positive aspects of. the
other, disregards or rejects praise of the other by third parties, and inflates .
negative manifestations of the other. · What is going to . free people to break
through this self,..perpetuating -"inherent bad faith model?" ·
NCCC policy statements in the past have been rather consistent in affirming
"the right of Israel to exist as a free nation with .secure borders" and "the
right of .the Palestinian people to self-determination and a national entity."
These statements of principle appear to be ones upon which many American Christians
can agree, but problems arise when they are applied i~ . the specific situation.
What does it mean to affirm peace, justice and security and the right of · selfdetermination for the people of Israel, for Israelis? And what does it mean to
affirm peace, justice, security and the rl.ght of self-determination for the
Paiestinian people? What. role can American Christians play? Do we simply attack
and seek to· pressure Israel, and advocate for a Palestinian state?
Do ·we simply .
attack and reject the Palestinians? .Do we advocate· for the recognition of Israel
among Pal.estinians and Arabs, and advocate for recognition of the Palestinians
among Israelis and Jews? The ·1969 NCCC. Policy Statement said, "Neither justice
or peace is set forward by being simply 'pro-Arab' or 'pro-Israel"'· . Is not this
perspective even more sound tod.a y? Will .we not have to be critical° of both sides,
be supportive of both sides, and hold both sides and ourselves accountable. to
certain moral principles, taking great care to· avoid double standards~ This will
require great clarity on our part as to our goals and commitments in the conflict,
whether
not we are interested in the victory of one party over another, or .·
genuine reconciliation and justice. · It will press us deeply to. our own spiritual
resource.s.

or

Can the three Middle Ea~tern religions contripute to. peace, jqstice. and development
in these cot.mtries • . Can they provide the spirituai power for reconciliation? _At
this point, religions tend to .be part of the problem rather than the solution. In·
all three faiths,: religion is frequently used to sµpport particular politic al, ·
ec·onomic :or social perspectives rather than to bring.. thei:n tinder · moral judgment.
The power of religion in Middle Eastern countries has been· amply· demonstrated, but
can it be harnessed ~or peace? ·
·
On the other h~nd, all three religions have powerful spiritual resources; all
offer some recognition of the other; all claim to _have spiritua.l resources for
peace and justice. If these resources can be released m~y new fresh possibilities
may emerge. But they must be i n contact .with each other. A young Palestin1an
said to me last summer, "We must now be.gin to prepare for the 80's. They will' be
a ~ime not of dialogue but of trialogue, Chris.' tian, · Muslim and Jewish." · aut ·how
· is it to begin? .
·

The -situation· is not hopeful. In recent months, there is · less·, not more, dialogue~
Many are suspicious of dialogue. And yet there have been si&'!lificant experiences
of new dialogues in Iran, in Lebanon and within the Jewish community. ·
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We Americ.ans cannot dialogue for Middle East Christians. We must take great
care how we enter the Middle East since our actions affect each of the parties
there. What steps can we take to initiate and stimulate the process of interaction between people who have long been enemies of each other? We do not know
finally how God will use Christians or other faiths. But again, the words of
a Palestinian Christian focuses the challenge for us - "How may we expose Christ anew,
there and here?" For in seeking to expose Christ anew, we encounter the source,
for Christians, of this spiritual power - the power to confess our sin, to forgive,
to love, to be humble and self critical, to be fair and openminded, and in Christ
we find guidance and healing.

Robert L. Turnipseed
February 25, 1980
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JEWISH GROUPS DECLINE PARTICIPATION IN NCC MSDEAST HEARINGS (620)
NEW YORK (NC) -Seventeen major Jewish organizations have declined invitations to address hearings held
by the Mfddle East panel of the National Council of Churches (NCC).
A statement Issued by 14 of the Jewish organizations described the panel's formulation of issues related to

the Middle East as "a gross and deliberate misrepresentation of fact and history."
A statement submitted to the panel's hearing in Washington, D.C.,by Rabbi A. James Rudin, assistant national
director for lnterreligious affairs of the American Jewish Committee, described the panel's presentation of five
Issues for consideration as "an unbalanced, grossly unfair, and ultimately self7defeatlng approach to the Middle
East problems."
A concurring vl&w was expressed at the Washington hearing by E. Stephen McArthur, executivo director of
the National Christian Leadership Conference on Israel, a coalition of clergy and laity su_
pportlve of Israel. Calling
· the hearings process "highly skewed," McArthur said it "should be carefully and more broadly redefined."
The Rev. Tracey K. Jones, chairperson of the NCC Middle East panel, issued a statement regretting that the
Jewish organizations had chosen not to participate in the hearings. "We wanted to hear what they had to say," he
said. "We hoped these particular Jewish groups who have refrained from participation will be able to be with us at
a later time."
The five Issues which the NCC Middle East panel proposed for consideration are: the right of Palestinian
Arabs to national self-determination; se.curlty In the region; human rights Issues; settlements on the West Bank;
and religious Issues. In

a statement sent with the Invitations to participate in the hearings, brief paragraphs on

each of the issues raised qu.estlons to be considered in addressing them.
In addition to hearings In New York and Washington, the panel proposes to visit the Middle East from Feb. 25
to March 9 . Between the New York and Washington hearings, the NCC panel revised its formulation of the Issues
in response to the criticisms of the Jewish organizations.
In his statement, Rabbi Rudin said: "One of the many distortions in t he five points is the fact that only one
Middle Eastern country, Israel, and only one Middle Eastern people, the Palestinians, is specifically even mentioned by name; but this despite the fact the mandate of this panel Is to study the entire Middle East. this despite
the fact the panel Intends to visit Egypt, Lebanon. Syria and Jordan, as well as Israel. Yet, only Israel and the
Palestinians are considered as specific 'Issues.' "
The rabbi objected to the panel's references to the Palestine Liberation Organization In relation to the
Palestinian right to self-determination. ··Nowhere In the document," he said, "do we find a parallel concern about
the right of Israel! Jews to national self-determination in a permanent and secure Jewish state In the Middle
East."
Rabbi Rudin accused the panel of bias in mentioning only Israel in connection with "alleged human rights
violations." Celling the charges of Israeli violations of human rights "mostly false," he said resolutions on this
issue in the past decade have ignored " the millions of Kurds, Coptic Christians, Maronites, Armenians, Jews
(especially In Syria and Iraq) and others who suffered very real oppression at the hands of various Arab rulers
and governments."
In his statement, McArthur objected also to considering only the five Issues cited by the panel.
"The National Christian Leadership Conference for Israel," he said, "believes the National Council of Chu,rches and this panel would do a disservice to the cause of peace In the Middle East If these are In fact the 'only'
areas for Immediate concern. Does this panel presume that It can find the answers to these complex questions in
two days of testimony?"
McArthur noted too that
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Issues were speclflc with regard to Israel, but not regard to anyone else."
0

Christians around the country, he added, expressed concern that Israel seemed to be put on trial.

